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JOB PRINTLNG-.
Pamphlets, Posters, Handbills, Circulars, Cards,

Sail Tickets, Labels, Blanks, Bill-Heads and other
varieties of Plain and Fancy Job Printing executed
With promptness, and in the best possible style.

Letter and Note-Heads,
PUT UP IN

Hodder's Blotting-Pad Covers,
EASTMAN & JENNE"S -STERLING COVERS,"

At ordinary sheet prices. Also, Bill-Head?, State-
ment?, &c.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

D B. T U L O l i , ATTORNEY AT LAW,
• Chelsea, Mich.

DONALD MACLEAN, M. I>., Physician and
Surgeon. Office and residence, 71 Huron Btreet.

Ann Arbor. Office hours from 8 to 9 a. m. and from
to 3 p. m.

MRS. SOPHIA YOILANI), M. D., Physi-
cian and Surgeon. Office at residence, 44 Ann

fctroet. Will attend to all professional calls prompt-
y, day and night.

W H. JACKSON, Dentist. Office corner of
• Main and Washington streets, over Bach &

Abel's store, Ann Arbor, Mich. Anesthetics admin-
ilstered if required.

MACK & SCHMID, dealers in Dry Goods,
Groceries, Crockery, etc., No. 54 South Main

street.

BACH & ABEL, dealers in Dry Goods, Gro-
ceries, etc., No. 26 South Main street, Ann

Arbor, Mich.

WM. WAGNER, dfaler in Ready-Made Cloth-
ing, Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings, Trunks,

Carpet Bags, etc., 21 South Main street.

C SOHAEBEltLE, Teacher of the Kano-f ortc.
• Pupils attain the desired skill in piano-play-

tag by a systematic course of instruction. Tor
terms, apply at residence, No. 12 W. Liberty street,
Ann Arbor. Prompt attention paid to piano-tuning.

KATIE J ROGERS, Portrait Painter. Por-
traits painted to order either from life or pho-

tographs. Instructions given in Drawing and
Painting by the system used in Academies of De-
tsigu. Studio, No. 7, cor. Division and Ann streets.

J. D. HARTLEY, M. D. ,~
AND

MKS. SOPHIA HARTLEY, M. D.,
GERMAN AND ENGLISH

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
Office and residence, No. 18 Thompson, corner of

Thompson and William Etreet-", Aim Arbor, Mich,
^lrs. Dr. Hartley will limit her practice to the treat-
ment of diseases peculiar to Ladies and Children.
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THE FARMER GIRI.'S CHOICE.

I am only a farmer's girl;
John is only a farmer's lad.

But somehow, when we chance to meet,
The very sound of his coming feet

Can make my heart so tflad
That up to my cheeks the warm blush flies,
And he reads his welcome in my eyes.

I am only a farmer's girl;
Master Tom is the Squire's son;

But, strange to tell, his feet this way-
Turn often toward the close of day,

After the chores are done,
When John (he passes the meadow gate)
Gives such a scowl, and—will not wait.

I am only a farmer's girl.
So what can the Squire want of me !

My heart is John's; John knows it well;
But it isn't for me the truth to t e l l -

So bashful a lad i.s tie!
So the Squire may come and the Squire may go,
But all the answer he'll get is li No!"

The Squire praises my hair and eyes;
The Squire says I'm a lady born.

What care I for his foolish sxseech?
'TIB John's voice only my heart can teach

To sing like the birds at morn.
But John is jealous, the foolish boy,
And my days are shorn of half their joy.

Oh. I am only a farmer's girl.
And John is only a farmer's lad.

But Td rather be his in his humble life
Than be a w]fcay*' as Sqxiire's wife,

With a restles? heart and sad!
But John—so b;^hful a boy is hi !
Is a long while asking my heart of me.

THE FRETTING WIFE.

FBUEAUFF & COR BIN,
A T T O R N E Y S A T L A W .

E. K. FKUEiUFF, Justice of the Peaca.
All business promptly attended to. Office No. 8

East Washington street, llinsey & Seabolt's block.

A T
NOAH

T O R N
Office east Bide

Arbor, Mien.

w.
E

CHEEVEB,
Y A T U

of Court House
A
r f

w.

H E N R Y R. H ! L L ,
A T T O R N E Y A T L A W

Dealer in Real Estate, and Insurance
Agent.

Office, No. 3 ODera House Block, ANN ARBOR.

EVERYBODY SAYS THAT
S. B. REVENAUGH

IS THE

Boss Photographer of Ann Arbor

fourth. Street, East of Court Howie; 1st floor.

J. H. NICKELS,

PRESH & SALT MEATS,
Hams , Sausages, Lard, eto. ,

STATE STREET, OPPOSITE NORTHWEST COR-
NER OF UNIVERSITY CAMPUS.

Orders promptly filled. Farmers having meats
to Bell should give him a call. 1568-yl

THE ANN ARBOR
SAVINGS BANK

Ann Arbor, Michigan.
Capital paid in * 50,000.00
Capital security 100,000,00

Transacts a general Banking Business ; buys and
sells Exchange on New York, Detroit and Chicago ;
sells Sight Drafts on all the principal cities of
Enjope; also, sells Passage Tickets to Liverpool,
London and Glasgow. \ 1Uhe Anchor Line of Steam-
ships, whose rates are lower than most other firBt-
cJ&ps lines.

This Bank, already naviog a large business, In-
vite merchants and others to open accounts with
them, with the assurance of the most liberal dealing
consistent with safe banking.

In the Savings Department interest is paid at the
rate of Jive per cent, per ani'Um, payable semi-an-
liually, on the first diys of Jaqmry and July,on all
sums that have remained on deposit three months
previous to those days, thus affording the people of
this city and county a perfectly safe depository for
their funds, together with a fair return in inter
'or the same.
Money to Loan on Approved Securities.

DIBECTOHS—Christian Mack, W. W. Wines, W. D j
Hurriman, Daniel Hiscock, R. A. Beal, Wm. Deubcl,
uad Wiilard B. Smith.

OFFICERS:
CHRISTIAN MACK, W. W. WINES,

President. Vice President
CHA8. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.

A CARD.
The undersigned respectfully informs his friends

and the public of Ann Arbor and vicinity, that ho
has purchased the stock of

I)rugsy Mcdiemcs, Toilet Articles,
Dye ft tuffs, &c,

Formerly owned by the late George Grenville, and
lint ke Will continue the drug busiuess, in all Us
branches, at the old stand,

NO. 5 SOUTH MAIN STREET.
By RiviiiK strict attention to business, and selling

goods at reasonable prices, he hopes to merit a share
of ih^ public paironage.

l&~ Particular attention will he paid to the com-
pounding and filling of Physicians' Prescriptions by
competent assistants. EMANUEL MANN.

Ann Arbor, March 25, 1878.

EBERBACH & SON,

12 South Main St.,
on hand a large and well selected stock of

DRUGS,
MEDICINES,

CHEMICALS,
DYE STUFFS

ARTISTS' & WAX FLOWER MATERIALS
Tollot Articles, Trusses, Etc.

PURE WINES AND LIQUORS
Special attention paid to the furnishing of Phy

Bicians, Chemists, Schools, etc., with Philosophies
iod Chemical Apparatus, Bohemian Chemic
Glassware, Porcelain Ware, Pure Reagents, etc.

Priysicians' prescriptions carefully prepared a
all hours 1546

" "VVliy don't you ever clean your boots
on the scraper, William?" said Jane

vott to her husband. " I had just
made everything nice and comfortable
vhen you came in; and now sec the
lirt wherever you've been, from one
side of the room to the other; and it
must just be the same in the entries and
on every stair. I'm completely tired
nit with brushing and dusting "

"Fret! fret! just so every time I
ome into the house!" was William's

soothing response. " I should think
four tongue would get tired."

" I do get tired of speaking to you
ibout things which make me so much
rouble; and yet you do not seem to

mind them at all."
: No; and so much speaking only

makes me mind the less."
" That's just as amiable as you are.

You never care how much I have to go
;hrough, nor how much I suffer. Snch
i continual effort for me to get along!
My life seems a continual struggle, just
or the sake of life," and here Jane be-

n to cry.
" What a fuss about a little dust on

lie carpet," snapped the husband.
" No, it's not merely that," retorted

the wife, in crying tone, "but you never
seem to care how hard and trying things
may be for me. You care nothing for
my pleasure or ease. You know very
well I wouldn't mind the carpet once,
but it's just so all the time and about
everything. The man who shook the
carpets last week said ho never should
have thought that they had been taken
up every year if ho hadn't been told so,
for he hadn't shaken such dirty ones for
four years. Now, why should our house
be so much dirtier than other people's ?
You know it's not my fault, for I'm as
particular as anybody."

"You've got a new saddle for your
hobby, and there'll be no end to your
riding it, just because that old fellow
wanted to make a fool of you, and get
the job of shaking your carpets twice a
year."

"But, William," said Jane, putting
down the handkerchief from her eyes,
"why don't you be more careful? When
I try so hard to get along and keep
things nice you needn't make so much
work. Dear me, to have to live with
such a person! It would have been
better for us both if we never had met."

Hereupon the husband, William, de-
parted, leaving Jane to cry it out alone.
She sobbed awhile quite heartily, and
made herself believe she was the most
unapjjreciated, unfortunate and miser-
able of beings; then, like a good house-
wife, she began to think.

"What good does all this do? I am
making myself sick for nothing—my
eyes will feel so badly that I can't sew."
So she wisely rose and bathed them,
brushed up her carpet and sat down to
her needlework. But she, was not in a
good mood, not repentant, nor forgiv-
ing, nor cheerful, not even pacific.

She was in little better feeling when
she met her husband at dinner, but was !
quite in the humor to make demands
and let her grievances be manifest. The
carving was hardly over when she be-
gan:

''William, did you see about having
the stove cleaned and lined this morn-
ing? Bridget says she cannot cook
with it any longer as it is, and it makes
her so cross I can hardly manage her."

"No; I hadn't time," was the laconic
answer.

"Hadn't time! I guess you could
have found time if you'd tried—I've no
idea you ever thought of it. If you
cared anything for other people, you'd
think of them and find time to see to
things. You find time for your own
matters."

"You seem to know so much, why do '
you ask me? Perhaps you'd better see
to your affair* yourself."

"What hadn't I better do? I do al-
most everything now, yet you never
seem satisfied. I supjiose I can go to
the stove store, since you don't seem to
be able to do anytliing—I don't know
but I shall have to go to the tailor's yet,
to order your clothes for you. Well, I
want to know if you saw Walker about
those drawers, as I hive so often asked
you to? I am in sucn need of them I j
don't know what to do. Everything is I
in confusion in the closets."

"No; I didn't see Walker."
"Well, when will you?"
"I don't know."
"Will you ever?"
"That I don't know. Anything fur-

ther ?"
"Yes. Did you got a latch for Bridget's

door?"
"No."
"I asked you to be sure and remem-

ber it when you went out from break- I
fast. That door is slam, slam the whole j
time. I never saw anybody like you.
I cannot get anything done, and it's just
so always."

Mr. Lovett ate away unmoved, and
his wife, not thinking of any other sub-
ject of complaint at that moment, fin-
ished her dinner in silence.

Just as Mr. Lovett was leaving the
dining-room,' she called out, "William,
Alboni sings to-night; can't you take me
to hear her?"

"I have an engagement this evening,"
he answered, with Ids hand upon the
door.

"It's the last night she sings, and I
haven't heard her," said Jane.

"I can't help it," said William.
"You don't try to help it. Mr. Linton

took his wife twice to hear her, and
they're going again to-night. Mrs. Lin-
ton thinks she sings as well as Jenny
Lind."

"I suppose she has a right to her
opinion."

"Well, why can't you take me?" per-
sisted Jane.

"Take you to a concert, after all you've
said!"

"Anything for an excuse! You know
I've said nothing but the truth, and you
never take me anywhere, and never
did!"

"No, never!" said Lovett, in a tone of
irony, as he closed the door.

Jane was not disappointed, for she
had no expectation of going to the con-
cert. She only asked her husband to
take her in order to try him, and to show
him what other husbands did, and what
he didn't do.

She had now so far relieved herself
that she was in a mood for wholesome
thought and reflection, and she soon be-
gan to have some misgivings as to the
right of the course she had been pursu-
ing, and also as to its wisdom. Bight
and wisdom are, in fact, the same thing.

Jane Lovett was at heart a woman of
good motives and kind feelings, though,
as we have seen, she had '-an irritable,
uncomfortable temper. Her tempera-
ment was nervous as that of too many
women in these days—our grandmothers
would have called them cross, ugly, or,
most likely, scolds and vixens; but,
in the light of our philanthropy, we
know better—dear hearts! they are
nervous!

Juno Lovett was nervous—she had
too much regard for trifles, a too-lively
conception of evils, and little facility in
adapting herself to circumstances. She
was also affectionate and imaginative,
and in her girlhood had formed a high
ideal for her lover.

Her opportunities of acquaintance
with her husband before marriage were
limited, and so she loved, and hoped,
and trusted ho was all she would desire
in a life-long companion and lord. Yes,
lord, for she had an idea that she would
like to look up to somebody, lean upon
him, cling to him, reverence him, and
all that sort of thing.

How was she disappointed! What a
change a few weeks of married life does
sometimes make in a woman's future! •

William Lovett was a man of very
good natural feelings and endowments,
and could make himself very agreeabls
when he tried, else he never would have
won his wife—but he had few of the
qualifications that make domestic life a
paradise for woman. Ho had' been
reared alone, without any homo disci-
pline and education, and was often
thoughtless and inconsiderate of others,
and sometimes selfish. He lacked all
the useful and convenient, though un-
appreciated habits of order, tidiness and
promptness; and, what was worse for a
man, he even lacked industry and en-
ergy. He could rouse himself for an
emergency, but it was only for that, and
then he sank back into his former indif-
ferent, careless ease.

Such a character was least of all in
accordance with that of Jane, who was
possessed of great energy, and had been
trained to carefulness and industry.

At first she was greatly distressed in
her disappointment, and recently la-
mented her fate in bitterness of spirit,
but keen feelings do not last long. She
radually grew accustomed to her lot,"

and endeavored to perform its duties
faithfully, though she was not happy,
and was very often annoyed by the
delinquencies and deficiencies of her
husband. They irritated her temper,
and she would complain and fret. This
course had no effect to improve things.
It seldom has.

Matters grew worse year by year.
The husband's affection waned by de-
grees, and he became more and more
inattentive and selfish, while the cares
and anxieties of the wife kept increas-
ing, and with them increased her com-
plaining and fretting. An unenviable
state of things, most surely. I wonder
if it's rare ?

After the dinner colloquy we have
given, Jane returned to her room,
thoughtful and repentant. She dis-
coursed with herself somewhat in this
wise:

"I am sorry I was so cross at dinner.
William might have been pleasant if I
had given him a chance. What a miser-
able life we are leading! I am so un-
happy, and things are growing worse
and worse—what may they come to?
To be sure, William is not what I once
thought he was, but that cannot be
helped now—he is my husband; we are
vowed unto each other till death, and
why not make the best, instead of the
worst, of my lot? And it is not so bad
as it might be, after all. William might
be dissipated or dishonest, which he is
not now. But who knows what he may
become, if I any longer render his home
unhappy. Oh, I am wrong! I know I
am! Let me try to do better! God
help me! Finding fault with William
does not improve him; I have tried it
long enough; I will try what gentleness,
meekness and endurance may do. I
shall make, him happier in that way, and
it is easier to bo virtuous when we are
happy than when we are wretched. It
will require a strong effort and unremit-
ting watchfulness to overcome my faults
of temper, but is not the happiness and
well-being of life a sufficient motive? I
will make the effort. I cannot change
character and circumstances, but I will
suit myself to them."

Jane thus came to a wise resolution,
which she ought to have made, early in
her married life; but it was- in this oase
according to the old maxim, " better late
than never." And, what was wiser than
the resolution, she began to act upon it.
Plenty of good resolutions are made—a
few remembered—fewer kept.

When her husband came home to tea,
Jane was dressed neatly, and, though
there was a cloud on his brow, she
looked and spoke pleasantly. It was an
effort for her to appear in the same way
in the morning, for he was still moody
and silent, and disobliging, but she re-
membered her resolution, and did not
break it.

In the middle of the forenoon he en-
tered her room on some errand, as on
the day previous, with boots unscraped;
she seemed to take no notice of them.

" I think I must have made a light
breakfast," he said, carelessly.

Jane soon disappeared, and returning,
offered him a plate of tempting sand-
wiches.

He looked up at her in surprise.
" What does this mean, Jane?"
" I thought you were hungry, and I

wanted to please you," was her ingenu-
ous reply.

He took the sandwiches with one
hand, and, drawing her toward him with
the other, kissed her tenderly.

"Why Jane, we're growing young
again."

"1 wish we might grow good and lov-
ing," was her answer, as she returned
the kiss.

When he was gone, Jane brushed up
her carpet quickly and cheerfully; and
it did not seem half so dirty as the day
before, though the mud was much deep-
er in the streets. The boot-scraper was
not forgotten again that day, and, be-
fore night, a man appeared to put the
stove in order, and Walker called to say
he was sorry he had disappointed Mrs.
L. about the drawers; ho would have
them done very soon.

Jane kept herself good-natured and
cheerful the next day, and several other
days, although William often forgot that
his boots were muddy when he came
home, and several times turned all the
drawers inside out to find what ho had
left at his office; woke up the baby with
his loud sneezes; forgot half her com-
missions, important as they were to her,
and even delayed to order coal till one
day there was none with which to cook
the dinner.

She schooled herself to patience.
Sometimes, when a murmuring word
was coming, she bit her lips and kept it
back. Sometimes she left the room to
gather strength and self-control, but
oftenest spoko of something beside the
.subject of vexation as quickly as pos-
sible.

At the end of a week, Alboni's "last
concert" was again announced.

"Now, Jane, we'll hear Alboni to-
night," said William at breakfast.
"She's going to sing again—perhaps
on your account. You'll go, I sup-
pose?"

"Yes, thank you, but I don't care much
about hearing hew I'd almost as lief
stay at home with you."

"Why, don't you think she sings as
well :is Jenny Lind?"

"No, I don't do yon?"
''Hardly; but you say Mrs. Linton

does. We'll hear her, though, and
see."

When they were returning from the
eoncert that .night, Mr. Lovett said to
his wife:

"Well, Jane, what did you think of
Alboni?"

"O, I was charmed."
"Well, did you think she sang as well

as the nightingale ?"
"Indeed, I enjoyed her singing more

—she somehow' made me feel so happy
—so full of delight. Weren't you de-
lighted?"

"Yes, I must own I was; but I cannot
give Alboni credit for all. You've been
such a dear good girl lately, Jane"—and
he bent his face very near to hers, I
know, though one couldn't see distinct-
ly for the darkness. "I really think
we're growing young again."

Battle AVifh Moonshiners.
On the 1st inst., Special Deputy Col-

lector J. M. Phillips left here with fifty
well-equipped men for a raid on the il-
licit distilleries of Overton, Putnam,
Fentress and Jackson counties, destroy-
ing eight illicit concerns valued at
$l,3Q0. Phillips says that on approach-
ing the distillery of Jonathan Allred, on
the 3d inst., they wore fired into at short
range by James Pitman, an employe of
Allred, but without effect. At the dis-
tillery of 0. N. Bowman, four shots
were fired at them, and two or three
men were seen at a distance with arms
in their arms. On reaching Crawford
mill, on Roaring river, at a mountain
torrent which passes through some of
the roughest country in Christendom,
consisting of high, abrupt hills, bluffs,
and deep ravines, they heard a horn
blown, and, in response, four or five
men made their appearance on the crest
of a bluff 100 feet in height, which
commanded a ford which Phillips and
his men expected to cross. Phillips
sent Special Deputy Collector Mauphin
with eighteen men up the river with in-
structions to cross that stream and come
down in the rear of the wild-cat men.
As soon as Mauphin and his men came
in sight of the distillers on the opposite
side of- the bluff from Phillips, the
moonshiners formed in regular line of
battle and at once opened fire on Mau-
phin, who returned it, killing four illicit
distillers, breaking another's thigh, and
slightly wounding another. The reve-
nue men were then forced to retreat for
want of ammunition, but were not fol-
lowed by the moonshiners, who still
kept around their very advantageous
position. None of the revenue raiders
received a scratch. Citizens who
claimed to know told Phillips that there
were not less than 100 moonshiners
armed with long-range guns, and that
they are being reinforced by parties
from other localities. The illicit distil-
lers fired at random, making scattering
shots, while the revenue men, who are
composed equally of ex-Federal and ex-
Confederate soldiers, coolly reserved
their fire, and only put their bullets
where they thought most was to be ac-
complished. The illicit distillers had
formed an ambush for the revenue men,
supposing they would cross the ford on
their way to Flat creek. They were
prepared to cover their rear from the
first point where the moonshiners were
observed, drive them through a narrow
pass into the very clutches of tho illicit
distillers, who would bo enabled to fire
at them from four sides, and thus anni-
hilate them.—Nashville (Tenn.) Cor.
Chicago Times.

The Nightmare.
"Ethel Vane" sends us a poem, "AVhy

Does Sweet Slumber Shun My Eyes?"
Why? Sit down here; Ethel, where we
can tickle your rosy ear with the waxed
end of a short mustache, while wo whis-
per to you that when a girl scarcely 1!>
years old eats an 8-o'clock supper of
cold tongue, broiled steak, salt mackerel,
fried potatoes, doughnuts, cold apple
pie, fried eggs, fresh peaches, a Slide of
watermelon and one or two cups of
coffee, horrified slumber will pack its
trunk and climb onto the first train that
will take it furthest away, and all the
poetry in the Bajitist College won't
bring it back to you for a Week. Don't
ask any more such conundrums, Ethel;
these are stirring, earnest times, that
thrill with peril and impending danger,
and our lyre is tuned to loftier strains.
—Burlington Hawk-Eije.

Ho>v They Do in China.
In the ease of a Chinaman convicted

of a petty crime in the City Criminal
Court, an affidavit was yesterday pre-
sented by a gentleman, who avers,
among other things, that he has for fif-
teen years been a student of the Chinese
language and customs, and that he had
discovered that in China, when a China-
man escapes after arrest for crime and
cannot be produced for trial, the authori-
ties seize every person hearing the same
family name as the original prisoner;
and, in the event of the latter not being
recaptured within a certain time, his
nearest kinsmen is selected from those
arrested in his place and tried as the
culprit.—San Francisco Bulletin.

THE CAPITALIST AND THE LA-
BORER.

[Dr. J. Q. Holland, in October Scribner.]

We had occasion, some months ago,
to allude to the examples of immor-
ality furnished by men of money to
men of labor, in endeavoring to account,
in some measure, for the brutal excesses
of the latter. It was a plain case, that
hardly needed arguing. Tho notorious
facts, in connection with the moneyed
classes for the last ten years, are those
which relate to tho betrayal of trusts,
the watering of stocks, gambling in
grain and other necessaries of life, tho
wrecking of insurance companies, the
bursting of savings banks through steal-
ing and reckless management, the run-
ning of railroads in the interest of di-
rectors rather than in that of stockhold-
ers and the public, etc., etc. Poor peo-
ple have looked on, and felt all the
power of this degrading example. The
way in which capital has been managed
and mismanaged in this country has
been utterly demoralizing. Tho poor
have seen capitalists stealing from one
another in a thousand ways, and even
stealing their own hard-earned savings.
The gambling in stocks, the gambling
in grain, tho defalcations among men
Who have been universally trusted, the
malversation of persons high in tho
church, the great "game of, grab," played
so generally among those supposed to
bare money, and among the great cor-
porations—all these have tended to
break down the public morality; and, if
the poor have been apt to learn the
lessons of life from "the superior classes,"
they have simply learned to steal. What
wonder that trades-unions thrive? What
wonder that we have a "commune?"
What wonder that wo have un-
reasonable mobs? If stealing is to
be the order of the day, the poor want
their chance with the rest!

Tho old saying is that corporations
have no souls; and we suspect that, add-
ed to the influences we have recounted,
tending to fill the poor with discontent
and to array them against capital, is the
soulless character of corporation life.
A corporation combines the capital of a
certain number, or an uncertain number,
of persons. It is a combination for the
simple purpose of making money. It
does not take along with it the morali-
ties, the amenities, the sympathies, the
benevolences, of the stockholders. As
a rule, any individual stockholder has
very little influence. He is simply con-
cerned, therefore, to get his regular
dividends; and the directors who man-
age everything are mainly interested in
so directing their affairs as to be able to
fulfill his expectation. It is not for
them to take the morality, the health,
the comfort, the competent wages of
their employes into account. It is
not for them to provide church and
school privileges for their operatives, to
look after them in sickness, to pension
them in old age, to furnish theni -with
reading-rooms and amusements. To a
corporation, a workman is a machine,
running by vital power, to be supported
at the lowest cost, that he may help to
pay a dividend. So there never can be,
until the policy of the world changes,
any affectionate relations between a cor-
poration and its oiseratives. It is not
recognized by its operatives as having a
soul. It is nothing toward which they
can exercise the sentiment of gratitude,
or love, or loyalty. It is simply their
task-master and the agency through
which they receive their just or unjust
wages.

Few people are aware of the over-
shadowing power of corporations in
this country. They have grown with
tho country's growth, until they control,
directly or indirectly, all our industries.
The railroad corporations represent
enormous capital and enormous power.
Mining and manufacturing corporations
employ an immense amount of labor.
Literally, millions of men are the serv-
ants of corporations, and wherever a
mob starts up it will be found to have
some sort of connection with a corpora-
tion. These servants, or operatives,
never regard the pro]jerty of a corpo-
ration as they regard the property of a
man. To them there seems to be no
owner for it who has a better right to it
than themselves. They entertain the
same feeling toward it that richer men
feel toward the Government. If they
watch Congress they will find that body
voting appropriations for objects which
are entirely illegitimate. Every Con-
gress steals from tho Government in one
way or another, and suffers no compunc-
ions of conscience. The Government

has no soul. Congress would not vote-
away an individual's money, but it will
vote away the nation's money, and laugh
over it as a good joko. Rich and good
people are caught smuggling without a
thought that they are doing wrong. The
wrong consists entirely in being found
out. So we say that a great company of
ignorant work-people who never seo
anything in a corporation but its power
—a power without a heart—a power
without a conscience—a power of money
only—will not, when excited by real or
fancied wrong, respect its property.

It is gravely prophesied in high news-
paper quarters that before the time in
which this article will seethe light shall
arrive there will bo an uprising of the
"commune," or violence and rioting
among workmen in different parts of
the country. We trust that file fore-
boding is groundless, but we may be
sure that wo shall always be liable l<>
these uprisings until the rich shall set a
better example in the management of
their trusts and in tho conduct of their
business, and until something more hu-
man and more Christian shall enter into
the relations between corporations and
the men and women in their employ.
There are private manufactories in this
country in which an uprising or a strike
would be simply impossible—in which
the relations between the employers and
the employed are so respectful and af-
fectionate, and in which the interests of
the latter are so carefully and conscien-
tiously regarded, that no misunderstand-
ing can occur. The work-people feel
that their employers are their friends,
and in this friendship their sell-respect
and their integrity arc nourished. There'
must come, sooner or later, in this coun-
try, a change in the principles or policy
of corporation management. Corpora-
tions must recognize tho fact that work-
men have souls—that their self-respect
must be strengthened, that their minds
must be fed, and that they have a moral
right to a part of the wealth which
their labor, combined with the brains
and the money invested, produces. In
short, corporations must have souls, and
re'eognize the souls, and the wants of
tho souls, in their employ. The time is
gone by when men can be treated simply
as brutes without dangerously arousing
the brutal element in them. Men want
a chance for their wives and children.

They want a chance for better homes, or
for privileges which will make their
lives more significant. They are short-
sighted, and cannot reason it all out.
They have worked hard, and they have
had nothing but bread and poor shelter.
They feel as if they ought to have more;
so they take the suicidal short-cut, yield
to their brutal impulses, and work mis-
chief to themselves and to all society.
We speak of them as ignorant, but, after
all, they are no more ignorant than the
managers of corporations who have not
yet learned that a man is a man, and
that he cannot be treated simply as an
animal or a machine, either economically
to themselves or with safety to the coun-
try. And the rich everywhere are igno-
rant if they suppose that they can harm-
lessly set the poor an example of treach-
ery to trust, of greed without conscience,
and of a policy that constantly subverts
the golden rule.

Hog Cholera.
Dr. Dunlap, in his lecture here last

week, brought out a great many new
and interesting facts regarding a hog
and his diseases. He said the hog was
not a native of this country, but had
been brought over by the Pilgrims. He
is a native of a warm climate, and there-
fore the idea that the warm weather was
injurious to him is false. As he is a
stranger to our climate, we should care-
fully study his habits. Tho hog in his
wild state gets most of his nourishment
from the ground. This being the case,
he should have the same articles of food
given him that he would get in the
ground. If fed artificially, tho salts and
other substances found in the ground
should be supplied artificially. He said
there was no such disease as hog cholera
in reality. All diseases of hogs are
grouped together as cholera, although it
is improperly done. He has made the
study of tho disease his business of late.
He calls the disease typhoid fever; says
they have tho same symptoms people
have with this fever. It is caused by a
peculiar ]ooison in the blood; had exam-
ined nearly 100 in the last few weeks;
duration of disease is from seven to
fourteen days; will take disease in from
seven to fourteen days after exposure;
tho first symptom is headache; won't
eat; keep food away; don't try to force
him to eat in this stage; has a slight
cough; a stiffness of back and hind
quarters; is sore in bowels; don't give
severe cathartics, but gentle; hog is con-
stipated; the causes of the disease are
numerous; the principal are bad air,
crowding, bad food, bad water, etc., etc.
Slough water is one of the principal
causes; filth is another great cause; says
to never use straw for bedding; but use
clay always, and be careful to keep the
pens clean; give them plenty of pure
water, but keep them away from sloughs;
is opposed to inter-breeding; believes it
generates disease; recommends cross-
breeding as much as possible. The fol-
lowing is the recipe for the cure of the
cholera which he gave, and says it has
never failed to work a cure: Hypo-
sulphite soda ten pounds, bicarbonate
soda'five pounds, copperas one pound;
mix together; give one pound of mixt-
ure to thirty sick hogs twice or three
times a day, or to thirty well hogs every
morning on an empty stomach. If
bowels are costive, adcl glauber salts half
ounce with each dose, until bowels are
moved. Mix a pound of the above mixt-
ure in slop made of milk and ground
feed (not sour); add two teaspoonfuls of
carbolic acid before giving. The hogs
must be kept on dry ground and al-
lowed no raw corn.'—Atlantic Messen-
ger.

In a Horrible State.
W. J. Jones, who was tarred and

feathered by Reno (Nev.) people and
then sent out of town on a westward-
bound train, was in a pitiable condition
when he reached Truckee. The Iie-
jnMican of that place says: "We saw
the victim Thursday night on the over-
land train. He was in a truly pitiable
condition. Coal-tar or gas-tar had been
used, and used freely. This substance
blisters like a mustard-plaster. The
cuticle will peel off of Mr. Jones just
as if he had been boiled. His hair and
the wound on his head were filled with
tar. The hair stuck out in all direc-
tions, or at least a mass of hair stuck
out. The sockets of his eyes were level
full with solid tar, which seemed to
have been poured into them and al-
lowed to cool. His whiskers seemed a
large, unshapely mass of tar. His face,
neck and, we are told, his entire body
had a thick coating. The vigilantes
kindly clothed him before putting him
on the train. The sight might have
been ludicrous if it had not been ago-
nizing. Tho train was nearly throe
hours in reaching Truckee. The pain
endured by the poor fellow was excru-
ciating. Sightless, helpless, coated with
n horrid odoriferous substance, he sat
silently, with his head bowed over.
Occasionally his fingers would grasp
spasmodically at the ojien air. Some-
times his body would twitch nervously,
as if from the pain he endured. Arriv-
ing at Truckee, Grandison Jones and
another colored man were put to work
to remove the tar. It was an hour be-
fore Dr. K. J. Goss was called upon and
the linseed oil which he prescribed ob-
tained. Everybody who saw the poor
wretch pitied him. The very men who
performed the deed would have pitied
him. His sufferings were extreme. His
eyes were fairly burning up. No one
ever heard before of putting tar on a
man's face and in his eyes. For six
hours two men worked faithfully neu-
tralizing the tar and removing it from
his body. We saw him this morning.
His eyes were terribly inflamed. It is
doubtful if he ever recovers his sight.
It is feared the eye-balls have been
burned and blistered and forever de-
stroyed."

AGRICULTURAL NOTES.

BAD salt spoils good butter.
THE specific gravity of butter-fats is

always higher than that of meat-fats.
A CAI.F at C weeks old, if properly

fed, produces the best veal.
PULVERIZED charcoal has a wonderful

effect upon bloated animals.
HAY cut at tho proper time and wel

cured contains a large proportion oi
saccharine matter.

FANCY farming may be indulged in
as a recreation, by men with othei
means of support. Such men may
pride themselves in it, and claim to be
model agriculturists. They are 1101
true farmers.

SAWDUST of itself is not a manure
It is an excellent absorbent, undoubted
ly, when used as bedding; but whatever
manurial influences it exerts, even then
are due to the matters absorbed. Straw
or leaves are much preferable.—Canada
Farmer.

WHILE leaks on the farm in the mail
are considered a bad thing, if all oui
farms were well supplied with the kinc
of leaks that carry off tho surplus watei
quickly, wo might soon gain a surplus
that could be applied to stopping othoi
leaks.

TIMOTHY and red top mixed, at th
rate of a peck of the first and a bushe
of the latter per acre, would do we]

I upon a moist, drained meadow. Orcharc
! grass and Kentucky blue grass, a bushe
of each per acre, would be the best for
open timber land.—American Agri
culturist.

THE great error in wheat husbandry
consists in this: Sufficient time is no
suffered to elapse, between plowing for
wheat and seeding, to admit of tha-

packing of the soil and that preliminary
decomposition of crude vegetable mat
ter, which, on most soils, is an indis
pensable prerequisite to a good wheai
crop.—Letter to Exchange.

AMONG some of the best farmers o
this State the practice prevails of lotting
the hay that the fork will not gather in
loading the wagons remain upon tin
ground, for two reasons: First, that ii
does not pay for raking up and gather
ing; second, that it acts as a mulch
against the burning suns of the latter-
part of July and August.—Pennsylva-
nia Journal.

THE use of straw, or coarse hay, as a
mulch for protecting winter wheat dur-
ing the winter is advisable. But care
should be exercised lest too much straw
may be used, and the wheat smothered.
Six inches of straw would be too much.
One inch would be enough. The ob-
ect should be to protect the soil from

jtha-.ving repeatedly, during the winter,
as it is tho frequent freezing after thaw-
ing which destroys the wheat.—Ameri-
can Agriculturist.

A FARMER of experience says that the
feet of a horse require more caro than
the body. They need ten times as
much, for in one respect they are al-
most the entire horse. All the groom-
ing that can be done won't avail any-
thing if the horse is forced to stand
where his feet will be filthy. In this
case the feet will become disordered,
and then the legs will get badly out of
fix, and with bad feet and bad legs
there is not much else of the horse fit
for anything.

BLEEDING a horse is generally done in
the vein with a broad-bladed lancet;
and w-hen the vein is sufficiently pressed
and secured, so as to cause it to swell,
then the point of the lancet is sent in
with the left hand, and, cutting upward,
makes all the opening necessary. When
sufficient blood is taken, the cut ought
to be squeezed together and fastened
with a pin. By pressing the vein below
the wound the blood will shoot out in a
stream and fall clear into the bucket
ready to receive it.

To INSECTS we owe wax and honey,
silk and precious dyes, valuable medi-
cines, food for birds and many other
animals, the fertilization and increase
of plants necessary for the subsistence
of many creatures, and thus, indirectly,
for the preservation of man. In short,
the human species, wholly deprived of
the service of insects, would fade from
the face of our planet. So the hus-
bandman has only to make the best of
it by learning to distinguish between
his friends and his foes, and how
to assist the beneficent operations
of nature in encouraging the former
and checking the latter.—Boston Jour-
nal of Chemislnj.

A YOUNG man starting out in farming
cannot do a better thing than to plant
an apple orchard if his laud is within
"the apple belt." Don't rely on the
gnarled and decaying old trees; the life
of an orchard, under favorable con-
ditions, is only about that of a man.
Nothing will lift a mortgage, or run up
the profit side of the account, like a
prime orchard in its first years of bear-
ing. Go for the standard varieties or
such as experience lias proved do well
in your locality and soil. Theories are
good in their place, but a day spent in
driving through your town and finding
out what fruit-growers have actually
learned and done, is better. Got your
trees from some reliable nursery—the
nearer at hand tho better—and use your
own best caro and other people's expe-
rience in planting them]

mate. To aid the antiseptic action of
ihe warm, moist air, rich in vapors,
charged with dissolved carbonic acid,
le would ]ilace in one or more corners
of the room an open bottle of water
iftturated with sulphurous acid. By
this arrangement he thinks the prog-
ress of the tuburculation would be ar-
rosted.

HOUSEHOLD ECONOMY.

COLORING KID GLOVES.—White kid
may easily be colored black, purple or
lilac with a solution of one part extract
logwood and three parts brandy. Apply
with a sponge and rub until dry.

CHEAP REFRIGERATORS.—A flower-pot
wrapped in a wet cloth and placed over
a butter-plate will keep the contents of
the plate as hard and firrn as if they
were set on ice; and milk will not sour
if the can containing it be wrapped in a
wet cloth.

GOOD MUFFINS.—Most people like
muffins. This is how to make them:
One heaped teacupful of flour; two
teaspoonfuls of baking-powder; one
table-spoonful of white sugar; one
beaten egg; one table-spoonful of melt-
ed butter; one teacupful of sweet milk.
Drop from a spoon into muffin-rings
set in pie-tins, and bake in a well-heated
oven.

BREAD SAUCE.—Put into half a pint
of cold milk one small onion, three or
four cloves, a small blade of mace, a few
pepper-corns, and a little salt. Set the
whole to boil, then strain the milk over
a teacupful of fine bread crumbs. Stir
well on tho fire for a few minutes, add-
ing at the time of serving either a small
pat of butter or a table-spoonful of
cream.

SALT FOR BEDBUGS.—To get rid of
bedbugs, wash the room and the furni-
ture of the room they frequent with salt
water, filling the cracks with salt, and
you may look in vain for them. Salt
seems inimical to bedbugs, and they
will not trail through it. Some think it
preferable to all ointments, and the
buyer requires no certificate as to its
genuineness.

CRAB-AI'PLE PRESERVE. — Pick over
the fruit carefully, leaving the stems on ;
get as many pounds of sugar as you
have pounds of fruit; put the sugar over
the fire with enough hot water to dis-
solve it nicely; when it comes to a boil
drop in the apples, and let them boil
slowly for about forty minutes, skim-
ming all the time; heat the jars in hot
water; put in tho hot fruit, and seal at
once; or put them in stone crocks and
cover with paper.

RED-PEPPER CATCHUP.— Cut up ripe
pep]">ers and place them in a preserving
kettle until it is full; then cover with
tho best cider vinegar and boil until the
peppers have dropped to pieces. After
removing from tho fire, as soon as tho
sauce is cool enough, I rub it through a
wire sieve. It is much better, in my
opinion, without salt or any other con-
diments, and it is of a beautiful scarlet
color, and so thick that it must lie put
up for use in large-mouthed bottles or
jars, and will keep fresh for years. It

I should boil slowly for at least four
hours.

SMALL TALK.—A good way to make
flat-irons smooth is to rub them with
clean lard and rub dry. A small quan-
tity of turpentine added to stove-black-
ing w-ill make the stove easier to polish.

To remove old putty from window-
frames, pass a red-hot poker slowly over
it, and it will come off easily. -A very
fair oak stain may bo produced by equal
parts of potash and pearlash, say two
ounces of each to about a quart of
water. Keep it corked up in a bottle,
and it is always ready for use. If it
strikes too deep a color, add more water.

OIliL'tltl-- of tlltXgUCB&O ia 1 CC < 'mmnenclotl
as a perfectly harmless substitute for the
often dangerously-adultered violet
powder. To preserve cut flowers, put
a drop or two of ammonia in the water.
Change the water every day and cut off
half an inch or so of the stems of the
flowers. Plants for winter flowering
should be keijt in pots all summer.
They should be brought in the house
and placed in their position before the
winter fires are made.

The First White Man on American Soil.
A writer in tho Jewish Messenger

cites Alexander von Humboldt's " Cos-
mos" as an authority for a claim that a
Jew was the first white man who set
foot on American soil.

The Jew, however, had boon baptized.
In a note in volume 11, chapter vi.,
Humboldt relates that, on his first ex-
pedition, Columbus, when a]">proaching
tho island of Cuba, believed himself to
be between two Chinese ports. Desir-
ing to hand the letters which he pos-
sessed from the European monarchs to
the "great Chan of the Moguls" in
China, and then return to Spain, he
" sends a baptized Jew, Louis do Torres
by name, to the shore, because he un-
derstands the Hebrew, the Chaldac, and
some Arabic, those languages beiug
used in all the mercantile places of
Asia."

A Hint to Ihe Consumptive.
A correspondent of Les Mondes calls

attention to the fact that butchers,
though they may be ]3ale and thin when
they enter on the business, quickly gain
freshness of color, stoutness, and a gen-
erally comfortable look. It is a pure
fiction, of course, that they put aside the
best portions of the meat for themselves,
and it is a known fact that most of them
lose appetite. The correspondent at-
tributes the general well-being to assim-
ilation, through the respiratory passages,
of nutritive juices of the meat volatil-
ized in the air—a kind of nutrition by
effusion. If this be really a fact, it is
argued that young people, suffering
from deficient or impure blood, and
especially children of a weak or lym-
phatic constitution, might be subjected
with advantage to hygienic treatment
based upon it. A well-known French
physician commends the idea, and offers
the following plan for tho treatment of
consumptive persons, in place of send-
ing them off' to distant places with re-
putedly mild climates. In a well-ven-
tilated, sun-lit and sheltered room, with
southern exposure, he would, by means
of a Mousseron brazier, the high, moist
heat of which is salutary and favorable
to respiration, form for the patient an
artificial climate, like that of Nice or
Florida, having all the advantages, with-
out the inconveniences, of the real cli-

JefTerson's Grave.
And then we drive on to the base of

Carter's mountain, and as the horses
pull us up the stony, winding road we
get glimpses of scenery of extreme
beauty. The corn stands stacked in
fields where lichen-covered stone walls
and hedges, after the English fashion,
mark the boundaries. Then the view
is shut in by banks of drooping ferns
and tangled vines and underbrush, with
here and there a wild daisy or cardinal
flower. And again, a vista through the
trees reveals the dome of the university
glistening in the sun, and away off to
the west the misty outlines of the Blue
Ridge mountains. The country round
about is rolling. Small streams wind in
behind and out from rounded hills, and
the railroad, also taking a serpentine
course, causes the train of cars to look
like a graceful snake as it curves first
this way and then that, in its endeavor
to avoid the hills. Near the top of
"Mont'cello" (Little mountain) we come
upon the family graveyard, where Jef-
ferson io buried. A high brick wall,
with iron gratings, extends around a
clearing in the woods. A rude, low
pillar of rough granite, with simply his
name, birth and death cut in the base,
marks the spot. "Died July i. 1826,"
just fifty years after the signing of that
famous Declaration! The monument
first erected was carried off piece by
piece by those vandals, the relic hunters,
and now another is to be put up at tho
expense of Congress. The spot is sin-
gularly solitary, no view is visible, tall
trees surround it and sigh solemn re-
quiems at every breath of air that stirs.
The carriage-way that leads to the man-
sion goes close by, but it only adds to
the effect of isolation.—Cor. Troy
Times.

Facts for Kerosene Burners.
Every lamp filled with the fluid is lia-

ble to explode after burning several
hours. But no explosion will ever hap-
pen when the lamp is full. The danger
conies from the constant generation of
an invisible vapor in the confined space
above the oil. The vapor, which is in-
flammable, is caused by the heat of the
burner communicated to the oil; but it
will not explode unless exposed to flame.
The metal attachments on lamps often
become forty degrees warmer than tho
oil, which is itself sometimes as high as
200 degrees. Hence, kerosene, to be
entirely safe, should be near 150 de-
grees proof.

In the United States alone, last year.
over 100 deaths per week were reported
from accidents by kerosene.

A simple test is to place a table-
spoonful of the oil in a saucer and apply
a lighted match; if the oil ignites it is
unsafe; never use it. If it does not
take fire it is not necessarily safe, be-
cause the temperature of the oil in open
air is not so great as that in a burning
lamp.

Keep the metallic parts of lamps clean
and the air passages open. After a lamp
has been burning three or four hours at
one time, never relight again till filled.

In extinguishing the light, turn tho
wick down quite low and allow a few
seconds to intervene before blowing
out the flickering flame, or, better still,
do not blow it out, but let it flicker out.
—Prairie Farmer.

A WOMAN in Herkimer county, Mo.,
recently set foot upon a snake, and her
glossy black hair turned white in a few
hours.
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For Governor—
ORLANDO M. BARNES, of Ingtuun.

For Lieutenant-Governor—
ALFRED I*. SWINEFORD.of Marquetto.

For Secretary of State—
OEORUE H. MURDOCH, of Berrien.

For State Treasurer—
ALEXANDER McFARLAN, of Gcnesee.

For Auditor-General—
WM. T. B. SCHERMERIIORN, of Lenawee.

For Attorney-General—
ALLEN B. MORSE, of Ionia.

For Commissioner of the State Land Office—
GEORGE H, LORD, of Bay.
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ZELOTES TRUESDEL, of Oakland.

For Member of the State Board of Education—
EDWIN F. UHL, of Kent.

For Representative in Congress—
IRA B. CARD, of Hillsdale.,AT1 Vi: T I C K E T .

For Senator—
JOHNL. BURLF.IGH.

For Representatives—
1st District—JOHN" S. HENDERSON.
2d District— FREDERICK SCIIM1D, JR.
3d District—JOHN J. ROM.SOX.

COUNTY T I C K E T .

For Sheriff— '
JOSIAH S. CASE, of Manchester.

For County Clerk—
PETER TUITE, of Dexter.

For Register of Deeds—
CHARLES H. MANLY, of Ann Arbor.

For County Treasurer—
MATTHEW GENSLEY, of Freedom.

For Prosecuting Attorney—
CHARLES R. WHITMAN, of Ypsilanti.

For Circuit Court ("oiumissioners—
HOWARD STKt'H KNSON, of Ypsilanti-
PATRICK McKERNAN, of Ana Arbor.

For Countv Surveyor—
GEORGE T. CLARKE, of Ann Arbor.

For Coroners—
MA KTIN CLARK, of Ann ft rbor.
FRANK JOSLIN, of Ypsilanti.

THE Free Press says : " Ira B. Card

is everywhere gaining friends in the

Second District." Ho promises to prove

the " winning Card."

MR. HEWITT, chairman of the Demo-
cratic National Committee during the
campaign of 1876 and until his resigna-
tion some months after election, prompt-
ly and vigorously repudiates all respon-
sibility for or knowledge of the Gra-
inercy Park and Tallahassee cipher dis-
patches.

THIS is how the Chicago Times inter-
prets the result of the recent State
elections: " They didn't even stop to
search for the fifth rib of the rug-baby,
and kill it secumdem artem. They simply
and unceremoniously sat down upon
the poor thing and crushed the life out
of it."

A NUMBER of Detroiteis are anxious
to get a brief suck at the public teat:
or that is the only way we can account
for the recent application to Judge
Baxter to appoint supervisors of regis-
tration and election under the United
States law. There is certainly no ne-
cessity for such a new brood of officials
in ordor to secure an honest registration
and election in Detroit.

EVERY measuro or act of Congress of
which the Greenbackers complain was
enacted by a Eepublican Congress. For
Democrats to leave their party because
of such legislation is the supremest
folly. Throwing away their votes upon
the National-Greenback State, Con-
gressional, or County ticket, will be
next to voting the Republican ticket.
Will old-time Democrats vote so un-
wisely ?

DOWN in Ohio the Eepublican-Green-
backers quietly voted the Republican
ticket and left the poor Democratic-
Greenbackers " out in the cold," a sorry
looking set. If Michigan Democrats
who are now joint nurses of the rag
baby don't keep their eyes open they
will get served the same shabby trick on
November 5. In voting the National-
Greenback ticket they will only aid in
increaeing the Republican majority.

THE New York Sun correctly says :
" The public await with profound in-
terest the answer Samuel J. Tilden may
make to the attempts to cast odium
upon him by recent publications of what
curported to be cipher telegrams and
their translations, addressed by and to
intimate friends of his while the decision
of the Presidential election was pend-
ing." Mr. Tilden cannot afford delay,
and it will not do for him to filter his
denials through anonymous correspon-
dents and interviews.

CONGRESSMAN Sayler, of oue of the
Cincinnati districts, was an honust
money man, but before the recent elec-
tion thought it necessary to play hide;
and-seek with the National Greenback-
ers. And so the voters of his district
took o£f his hide. Had he stood firm
upon his convictions he could console
himself that defeat was honorable
Now he has no reward. Let Michigan
Democrats take warning.

W1LLARD vs. WILLARO.
The Hon. George Willard, of the Bat-

tle Creek Journal, ex-Regent of the
University and ex-mcmbot of Congress,
is one of the mon who give prominence
and character to the National-Green-
back movement iu this State. JVIr.
Willard is a scholarly man with a con-
servative reputation as a politician, and
his new party friends take delight in
citing his eminent respectability and
pushing him to the front.

Now Mr. Willard may bo an honest
convert to the doctrines of the new
party, and an able exponent of its prin-
ciples, but wo should be pleased to have
him give us the occasion or source of his
new light, so that we may test his
present belief and position by his pre-
vious utterances. Meantime, we give
our readers, among whom are some of
Mr. Willard's present admirers and co-
laborers, the following extract from an
oration delivered by him at Verinont-
ville, Eaton County, July 4 1875, his an-
nounced theme being "False Alarms and
Real Dangers " :

" The next peril which I shall mention, fel-
low-citizens, is the financial oue. The ques-
tion whether a dollar shall be a dollar is one
which the Americnu people are required to de-
terruino, and the decision involves consequen-
ces ot immense momeut. Let us leave out of
the consideration all that relates to commer-
cial credit, the violation of faith, the tempta-
tion lurnished for the crime ot national rep .ill-
ation, the general bankruptcy and financial
rum that, nooner or later, must overtake a peo-
ple which bids adieu to a aouud financial ba-
sis, and content ourselves with a glance at the
effect which a continued issue of government
paper, to be used as money, must have upon
our political system. Setting asiJe the evi-
dent violation ol tho Constitution which such
an issue implies, and also the tact that states-
men only resoitert to it umler the imperative
necessities of war, this clothing the govern-
ment with the power to make money by merely
placing a stamp upon paper, is fraught with a
peril whose magnitude is scarcely within the
reach of hitman calculation.

" An essential security to free government
has been sought iu the provision by which the
power to impose taxes and to raise money has
been restricted to the hnme<liate representa-
tives of the people. It was the transgression
of this principle which sent Charles the First
to the scaffold. British precedents comhina
with American ionstitutional law to put a
guard around that great bulwark of national
safety and popular freedom. But of what
avail are all these efforts of persistent cure and
anxious watchfulness, if the governmant, un-
der the thousand quibbling pretexts which may
always be summoned at will may use its power
to create obligations from blank paper, and to
force from the people a loan by discretionary
'issues of currency ? In opening the way tor

I tho assumption ot this privilege, fellow-citi-
ens, you not only give to the executive the
outrol of the public purse, but you confer
pou him the power to fill it with promises for

fulfillment of which the nation itself is
lortgaged. Should some future President
im at a permanent giaBp upon the supreme
ower, he could use your promises to pay us a
leans to raise and support his legionaries for
le overthrow of your liberties,
"^or is such an event wholly chimerical. We

ave only to imagine a condition such as repu-
iatiou and baukruptcy must inevitably pro-
uce, an utter prostration ot our industries, a
eneral arrest of productive enorjjy in all parts
f tbo laud, the discharge of laborers from ali
teady employment, and, addod to this, the
eculiar disposition to dependence shown by
ertain classes of our population, both north
nd south, in order to realize that the clamor
or bread may co-operate with executive ambi-
ion, and both together, by the agency ot a de-
raved but convenient financial system, may
rreck all the fair and ioud hopes which men
ave cherished in regard to the luture destiny

" THE greenback ' vote was pretty
heavy in the central and northern parts
of the State drawing mostly from the
Democrats." So says an Ohio election
news item. And this after the Ohio
Democracy baited their hook with
greenbacks in order to win votes. Ver-
ily Senator Thurman has reaped his
reward for turning his back upon bis
long and honorable record in favor o:
honest money and against greenback
inflation.

I F THE CIPHER dispatches published
by the New York Tribune are genuine
dispatches and correctly translated, tho
attempt made by Samuel J. Tilden and
his agents to bribe or buy one of the
Florida Board of Canvassers was damn-
able, and the Democracy who honestly
waged the campaign of 1868 on the
basis of " Reform " have reason for con-
gratulation that it did not succeed, II
they are not genuine, or are not correct
ly rendered into good English, the
sooner Tilden and Marble and Pelton
and Havemeyer and Woolley, and al
others implicated, make a positive
denial and show them to bo forgeries
the better for them, the party, and the
country. It will not do to say that th
vote of Florida honestly belonged t
Tilden, or that local returns fraudeutly
gave precincts and counties to Hayes
One fraud does not warrant another
Were those dispatchos sent to and from
Gramorcy Park with the knowledg
and by the authority of Samuel J
Tilden ? That's the question.

PREMIUMS AWARDED
At the 30th Annual Fair of the Washte-

naw County Agricultural and Horticul-
tural Society, held October 1-4, 1878.

(Concluded from last week.)
doss tA — Wagons and Carriage/*.

Best single top buggy, ChrU Walker, A A, III, ?6 00
Best open phaeton. Handy & Wurstcr, A A, l8t, 5 0U
1! T Arksey. Ami Arbor, L'd S 00
2-horse Democrat wji^on, Handy & Wurster, 1st, 5 00
Lumber wairon. Fred Wagner, 1st 5 00
Trie same, 2d 3 00
Single open btiugy, Handy ±t Wureter, 1st. 1 <K>
Cbrts Walker, 53 2 00
Double carriage harncee, rhae Spoor, A A, 1st, 5 00
]) nib c team baroeM, rtie fame, 1st 4 00
J Volland, Aim Arbor, 2d 2 00
Single carriage huruesw, Clias Spoor, li*t 4 00
The lame, 3d 2 00
Sample h^rse shoeing, Lang &> Martin, Ypsi.,

diploma and Ut 2 00
John .Nuiiur, Saline, diploma »nd M i <x>
Sfimpte horse bhot1-, Lang & Martin, Ypel., 1st, 2 00

Joliu liroMn anil 11. M. Curtis, C'onimiiue.
Class 2*—Mechanical Attr.

Best assortment of boots and shoes, John Burg,
Ann Arbor City, diploma and 1st 3 00

Bwt pair of buck gloves, A A Terry, A A, 1st... 1 00
Best pair of buck mittens, the tame, let 1 00

Class 26—Sweetmeats and' Canned Fruit,
Whole number of entries 35
Best a'id greatest varieties of jellies, M is* Sarah

Flelclier, Ann Arbor, let BOO
MissUH Pester, Ypsilmui, 2d 3 00
Hotllc tomato catsup, Mrs W Thomas, A A, 1st, 1 00
MissII 11 Pe-ter, iirt 50
hottlti cucumber catsup. MISR H 11 Poster, 1st.. 1 00
Sample cider vinegar, Mrs N M SchorF, A A,1st, 1 00
W 11 Dell, Saline, 2d 74
Specimen canned peaches, Mrs W Thomas, Ut, 1 00
Mrs K .Nixon, 2d 50
Canned pi-ars, Mrs W Thomas, 1st 1 00
Mrs E Nixon, Northtleld, 2d 50
* tanned cherries, the eumy, let 1 00
Miss Surah Fletcher, 2d 50
Canned quinces, Mrs F, Nixon, 1st 1 00
Canned tirawberries. Miss Sarah Fletcher, lft, 1 00
Canned blackberries, Mrs W Thomas, lot 1 00

Class 27—Flowers.
Best amateur collection of greenhouse plants,

Sarah Fletcher, Ann Arbor City, 1st 2 00
HmiKing basket assorted plants, the same, 1st, 2 00
Aulnmu leaves prepared and framed, Mrs N M

Scuoff, Ann Arbor City, 1st 1 00
Sarah Fletcher, 2d 50
Skeleton leaves bouquet, Mix N M Schoff, 1st... 2 00
Design In wux work, Alollie Muehlig, A A, 1st, 2 00
The same, 2d 1 00

Class no—Fancy Work.
Best worsted embroidered sofa pillow, Mrs Owen

Welch, Ana Arlior Citj, l^t S 00
Best specimen silk embroidery, Sarah Fletcher,

Ann Arbor City, 1st 1 B0
Llllie M Nichols, Ann Aibor, id 1 00
iMimroidered pocket handkerchiei, Mrs L Slier-

wood, Ypsilauii, 1st 1 50
Miss Miley, Aun Arbor, 2<i 1 00
Wurs-teil embroidered toilet cushion, Airs K

Treadwell, Ann Arbor, 1st 1 00
Silk embroidered toilet cushion, MioB Miley,1st 1 00
'A'orsted embroidered toilet tidy, ihe same, 1st, 1 00
Canvass tidy, Mrs E Treadwel., A A, lst_ 1 00
Afghan stitch tidy, Mrs N M SchofJ, lsl 1 00
Uce work tidy, Alice Sutton. A A, 1st. 1 00
Embroidery for chemise, Sarah Fletcher, 1st 1 50
Worsted lamp mat, Mrs E Treadwell, let- 60
Worsted embroidery, Mrs Owen Welch, 1st "5
Plain apron, Lena Hoffstetter, A A, 1st 50
Best and neatest outfit for a doll Mrs J K Camp-

bell, Ipsilanti, 1st 1 00
Best ]i!itc-h work cradle quilt, Mrs J W Babbitt,

Ypsilnnti, 1st 1 00
Beet embroidery for slippers, Miss M Miley.1st, 1 0J

Clots SO—Fine Arts.
Best collection of oil paintings, L M Nichols, A

A, 1st 10 00
Kate llogers, Ann Arbor City, 2d 7 00
Oil paiDtiiijj landscape, Mrs N M Schorl', 1st 5 00
I FSaundcrs, Ypsilanti, 1st
Fi nil piece iu oil, Mrs N M Schofl", 1st .'..... 5 00
Mrs J FSaunders, Ypsilantt, 2<1 3 00
Oil painting portrait, Miss Kate Rogers, 1st 5 00
The same, id ? 00
Steel engraving, Mrs J F Saunders, 1st 3 00
The same, 2d 2 00
Picture in water colors, the same, 1st 1 00
Pencil drawing, Matlle Cornwall, A A, 1st 1 00
Tue eamc, 2d 50
Crayon drawing, Mrs Markham, A A, 1st 1 00
Lillie M Nichols, Ann Arbor, 2d 50
i'liotogranhs finished in oil, Mrs L Howard, Yp-

nikDt! Diploma
Case glutted birds, A B Covert, Ann Arbor, 1st, 5 00
Th* same, 2U_ _ 3 00
Bet cjlKction ol birds, the same, 1st 8 00

The lollowing premiums are recommended in
Class si—Gentlemen's Department.

vvashlng machine, W W Rigse, Sylvan, 1st 1 00
II 11 Kelsey, YorHj 2d SO
Parlor or^au, D F AUmandiuner, Ann Aibor,

diploma and 1st - « 1 00
The sHinu Diploma
Carpels. C Fautle, Aim Arbor, diploma and 1st, 1 00
Clothing, J T Jacobs, Ann Arbor Diploma
Sn."le reaper (Champion), Byron Whiitlker,

Dexter.. • Diploma
Single mower (Champion), the same Diploma
Hest suit ot men's clothes, J T Jacobs Diploma
Best collection of furs, A A Terry, diploma an'l 1 00t the Republic. Such is the financial danger ; b d lntetl^l jjiss C Jones, Webster Diploma
Best colored liair work, Mrs Henry Cheever,

Ann Arbor, diploma and 1 00
ice bio, hand.made, the mm,:.. Diploma
âce jabbctts, the same Diploma

Iontou lace jabbetta, hanu-inade, lue same,
diploma and 1 0®

0 yds ra« carpet, & K Curtis, A A, diploma and 1 00
jidies' bracelets, Mrs H Cheever Diploma

Overcoat, J T Jacobs. Diploma

nd a wise people should be Warned in time
o resist any and every policy which should

make it even remotely possible.
"If ever our nation shall be called upon to

ncounter the Commune, irredeemable paper
noney will be revealed in close alliance with
he calamity, it, indeed, it shall not prove to
lave been its prominent cause."

Have financial principles changed
ince July 4, 1875 ? have new powers
>een given to tiio Ouvuiuuiont olncc
:hat date? or will new issues of "paper
o be used as money " be in the future)

any less an " evident violation of the
^institution " than at the date of Mr.

Willard's quoted word", words pregnant
with truth and wisdom '<

THE Adrian Times, Eepublican, bases
ts predictions of the reolection of Mr.

Willits iu this Congressional District on
he assumption that the National-

Greenbackers have demoralized the De-
mocracy. It alleges that in Hillsdale

ounty, and in somo parts of Lenawee
ounty, " the Democratic organization

has been virtually swallowed up by the
Nationals." Of the condition in the
other two counties in the district the
Times says :

From WaBhtenaw and Monroe counties the
news is cheering. Our opponents art* divided
and distracted The Democrats are dazed and
hopeless, the Nationals noisy, but the acces-
sions to their ranks are mostly from the De-
mocracy, and the best informed Republicans
n both counties predict and confidently ex-

pect a plurality ill favor of the Republican
:ieket3."

That ,is it. The Itepublican-Green-
buckers are to be trolled back into the
party after having acted as stool pigeons
to trap unwary Djmocrats, while their
Democratic associates are expected to
stand firm by the new party and givu
the Republicans an easy victory. How
do the Democratic-Green backers relish
tho work they are expected to do ? A
vote for Thomas is evidently a vote for
Willits.

The Ann Arbor AKOUS publishes long Re-
publican speeches, now, tor its readers delecta-
tion. The AEOUS IS doing good work for the
Republicans, and they should encourage it."—
Adrian Press.

A sound financial speech in the col-
umns of the Press, even though made
by a Republican, would be a God-send
to its readers. The hash it serves up
on what is really the leading issue of the
campaign is of such a hotch-potch
nature as to be indigestible and sur-
feiting : neither honest money, green-
back, nor anything else two days or
weeks in succession. Our cotemporary
has enough to look after around homo
and need n't worry himself about the
contents or policy of the ARGUS

THE Democrats of the First Repre-
sentative District of this county have
again nominated John 8. Hendoruon, of
Pittsfield. Mr. Henderson made a good
run last year, and at the coming election
ought to be able to come in winner.
He will if he gets the full Deraocratio
vote.

MAXTON MAUBLE has not let " grass
grow under his feet," but makes an ex-
plicit and positive denial of all knowl-
edge of or responsibility for thosi
" cipher dispatches," or of any attempts
at bribery or corruption. Good for
Marble.

THK ;Republican majority in Ohio is

officially announced as 3,154

TOTAL National-Greenback

Ohio, 38,322.
voto in

Tvro National-Greenback Congress

men elected in Iowa.

« - 60,000 Letter and; Note Heads jusl
received at the ARGUS Office. Now is the
time to hand In your orders.

Marble work, James it McCleery, diploma aud 2 00
2 puir of ferrets, tieo L Dell, Saline Mploma
)iy hop yeast, Judd Bros., Detroir. Diploma

Davit! stump nailer. N h (iailintjhouse, Auu
i rhor. AipILnn unrf ... 1 00

tattling apparatus, E J KnimKon Diploma
> ctatern guards, the same Diploma
lent sel ,-i norse whitflotrees, Land & Martin.
ypsilanti Diploma

Ready-made ciotlilng and buck gauntlets, A
L JNoble, Ann Arbor Diploma

Toy thip, Willie Worrten, A A, diploma and SO
.'harniaceuticaJ preparations, O Kberbach...l>iplom
.idle j^iant wagon j:ick, Alonzo Gretten Diploma
dichtgan mower (manufactured iu Washtenaw

county), A A Agricultural Co., diploma and... 1 0(1
Viichisran harvester, the same, diploma and 1 00
'ictiiro frames, Adam Stoop, Ypsilauti Diploma
^ahinet work, John Keck, A A, diploma and.... 5 0C

_I:iy tedder, Jas M Hill, A A, diploma ana 1 00
Snekeye reaper and mower, A W Britton, A A,

two dinlouias and 2 0C
ndian boal, David Deforest, A A Diploma
ioyce leader, B W Waite, bcio, diploma aud... 1 00
Jlough»fe Warner organ, A Wilsey, diploma and 1 OC
Assuriuieut of stoves, C Kberbach, diploma and 1 00

The committee recommend the following premi-
um in

Class S3—Miscellaneous—Ladies' Department.
Medley steel engravings, Mrs J S Nowland,

Ann Arbor Uiry Diploma
VIedlev wood cut») the same Diploma

use of lace work made with a needle. Mrs H A
Dunn, Ami Arbor City, diploma and 1 0(

Brackets, Mrs O Welch, Ann Arbor City 1 00
Afghan, for carriage, crochet and embroidered,

Mis J W Babbitt, Ypsilauti Diploma
Afghan, for child, Ihe same, diploma and- 2 01
Putty work, .Vlrs Oeo W (Jook, diploma and 1 0(
Wax designs—-shells, leaves, etc., Agues Galllck, 1 01
Knit counterpanes, Netiir O'obb, Dexter 1 00
White bed spread, M A Sliaughness, Ann Arbor,

diploma aud 1
Hals i.nd gloves, A A i erry D.ploma
Verbi Bnena Bitters, lame Sheldtn Diploma
3 gasoline sto\cs, Anrjiew vmith, A A 1 00
Patchwork quilt, Mary J Martin Diplom
1'ne ainid, harah Miilnollaud 1 01
Specimen i-nii linen edging-, Z A Thompson.... 1 00
Partner's wreath, I1' Kkmcuti. Saline, dip. and 1 00
Medley siee.l engravings, Mrs Isaac Sheldeu,Diplom>
Afghan ior carriage. Cook Smith, diploma and SO
Bible stand, Mrs } H Campbell, YpsiIauti....Diploma
Wreath, Mr< £ A Graham, A A 1 00
E'ubruidered lap ro'ie, Mrs Kd bumner Diploma
Air cisilc, C L Tnomy 51
Set Irnx inrs, A A Terry Diploma
Worsted embroidered pictures, Miss M Mile}, 1 IK

wax Bowers, Mrs JSberbach, A A 1 00
Dispiny oi dry guous, silks, etc., Bach & Abel,

Ann Arbor City, diploma and 1 0(
Lap robe, Mrs K.I Knowlton Dip:om

Class .13—Clothing, etc.
is coat, r T Jacobs, 1st *2 OC

A i- Noble, 2d:
0 yards ra« carpel, Mrs R i ownsend, .^up., 2d,
'r cotton stockings, Mrs 11 G Warren, Salem, 1st

The same, -id
Pr woolen s tocking, the sumo, 1st «..
L Davis Ann Arbor, 21
Woolen socks, II G Warren, Salem, 1st
The same. 2d....
Woolen mittens, the same, 1st
I pound stocking yarn, the same, 1st-
II Storms, Ann Arbor. 2c! -..,.,,
Best overcoai, A LJSoble, 1st ..
The same, 2d
best pair ol' pants, J T Jacobs, 1st
A L -Noble, i a
Besl vest, .1 I'Jacobs, l i t
A L Nolilc. 3d
lie;-! woolen fiiirl. A A Terry, 1st
Best coiton shirt, J T Jacobs, 1st
A L Noble, 2d
Best nnd greatest variety of huts und cap^ A A

Terry, 1st
Be«t s;lk hat, the sunn1, l»t
Best cloth cap, the same, Is!
Best fur cap, ;he same, 1st •

POLITICAL CLIPPINGS.
The thorough exposure of the politi-

cal weakness of the so-called Ohio idea,
will, we have no doubt, prove a blessing
u disguise for the Democratic party as

well as for the country. Whatever ex-
jerimonts may bo tried by other politi-
al organizations, the Democracy oan-

not abandon its time honored principles
as tho party of the Constitution, of hard
noney and sound financial principles,
without exposing itself to demoraliza-
tion and defeat. Unable to prevail in
;ho State which WBS regarded as its
stronghold, the Greenback delusion has
not the slightest chance to become the
ever by which any party—and least of

all tho Democratic party—can hope to
levato itself into power in tho nation.—
linif'ido Courier.

It is necessary for the Democrats to
earn that they can gam nothing by

swerving from their sound aud time-
lonored principles, especially with re-
gard to tbo financial question. Fools
may be caught by glittering generali-
ses about so-called " fiat money," but
every sensible roan turns with disgust
Tom all soft-money blatherskites.—
Cincinnati I'olkefreund.

I t cost Thompson H. Murch, the
Greenback Congressman elect from the
fifth Maine District $700 to get elected,
[t would be interesting to know how
much it cost Eugene Hale to get defeat-
ed.—New Haven Union.

We believe that every Democrat that
fails to vote the ticket this fall is con-
tributing to the perpetuation of Re-
publicanism. We have given the lnat-
:er much thought, and we fail to see
what any Democrat can expect to gain
ay going into the Greenback movement.
Nor can we understand why any Demo-
crat should play into the hands of the
Republicans by voting a ticket based
upon a single issue and ignoring every
jreat principle for which we have con-
;e8ted for so many years.—Flint Journal.

Two States have been lost in Con-
gress and a third has been barely saved,
and still we hear of rejoicing ! Instead
of the thirty votes which the Republi-
cans have in this House, from the three
States in question, they will have
;wenty-one in the next. Does this
prove that the danger is past? Or,
taking the new House, as far as elected,
the party—s minority in the present
House—is deprived of twelve members.
[ it safe on this showing to boast and
shout as though great triumphs had
been achieved 'i The truth is, thst the
Congressional outlook is gloomy.—New
York 1'imes.

A tinsmith on Canal street has in-
vented a " tint." stove. It will be an ex-
cellent thing for poor people during the
winter. It resembles somewhat a pocket
lantern in appearance, and is labeled on
Four sides : " Red Hot." That is what
be calls " absolute heat." He says he
shall get the stamp of the Government,
through the Patent Office, and then an
act of Congress making it a legal tender
specific for all uses where heat is re-
quired " There's millions iu it."—
Grand Rapids Eagle.

The bold assertion that Mechanics'
Hall at Worcester was not broken into,
did n't deceive many people, but they
even will be convinced when they know
that Butler not only paid the rent of the
hall, but $25, demanded by tho owners
to repair the damage done by breaking
in, was paid over by his manager.—
Boston Herald.

The California Herb Remedy Yuba Buena
Bitters.

The best blood purifier, cathartic, and liver regu.
lator in the world, is now for sale at Eberbach <fc
Son's, K. Mann's, II. A. Tremaine A Co.'s, and L. S.
Lcrch's Drug Stores. A single bottle of these bit-
ters will convince the most skeptical. Premium
awarded at State Fail. Try them.

1706mS ISAAC SIIELDOX,
State Agent, Ann Arbor.

FREE FOR 1878.
T H E

Examiner & Chronicle,
[ESTABLISHED IN 1323.1

The. Leading liaptist Newspaper,

! n
, 50

23
50
25
SO
50
50
25

3 00
1 00
1 00

50
1 00

50
50
50

Every Democrat who votes the Green-
back ticket tbis fall throws his vote
away, without the least possible hope of
electing a man. The only way the Re-
publicans can secure a victory this fall
is for a good many Democrats to vote
the g. b. ticket. The Eepublican (ireen-
backers will not vote it, though they may
claim they will.—[ngham County Demo-
crat.

The best advice we can give Demo-
crats in this triangular, we might say
quadrilateral, campaign, is to keep
straight to the Democratio ticket, turn-
ing neither to the right nor left. The
Democrats have a sound platform, and
a good ticket, both State and local (cer-
tainly so far as this section is concerned),
and there is no occasion to go wander-
ing off after strange gods.— Cwosso Press-

Senator David Davis has n't been able
this year to determine which indepen-
dent side of politics he is the most on,
and he therefore declines to make any
ppeeches. A man who is likely to be-
long to all parties at the same moment
can 't act with too much discretion about
this time.

The name of Geu. Grant as the Re-
publican candidate for the Presidency
in 18S0 had much to do with giving
victory to the Republicans in Ohio.
Nearly all the leading Republican ora-
tors favored Gen. Grant as the standard-
bearer in 1880. There is a tower of
strength in that name.—New York Com-
mercial Advvrtitm:

Oi,l> CONUKKSS, fine cut, Is made from the inortt
choice selection of leaf and is the best. Try It.
For sale by Edward Duffy and J. W. Hangsterfer
4 Co. 1695m3*

HARDY—SAGF.R—In this city, nt. the residence of
the hride's mother, on Wednesday morning, Oct
16, by Rev. Dr. F. T. Brown, WILL H. V. HARDY
of Otturowa, Iowa, and SCSIE A. daughter of the
late Dr. ABKAM SAOKR.

AN.N ARBOR MARKETS.
The following prices were paid yesterday by

dealers in this city:
Apples, dried, per lb, 6(tfc7c.
Beans, per bu., 81.25<it$I.5u.
Butter, perlb , 12®14c.
Cheese, per lb., 10c.
EKS*. per doz., 12@14c.
Hay, per ton, $8.0U@10.00.
Lard, per lb., 7@8e.
Poultry, chickens, 8c turkeys, 9c.
Beef,perlb., 4%c
Pork, per cwt., $3,90@4,00.
Clover seed, per bu., $4.55
Corn, shelled, per bu., 50c., car, 30e
Oat3, per bu., 25c.
Potatoes, per bu., 45<3»0c.
Wheat, ber bu., 80@85-
Wood, per cord, $4.00(»6.00.
Flour retails at S2.50@$2.75 per cwt.
Apples, green, por bbl., 50(S.70c.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

P W . O ' T O O I . i ; , ITl. O . Office at hi3 resi-
• deuce, No. 17 Nor tu IngalU St. All calls, night

or day, will receive prompt attention. 1705m3

IN T H E DISTUICT COURT OF T H E UNITED
States for the Eastern District of Michigan. In

bankruptcy,
In tbe matter of Martin Clark, a bankrupt .
Notice is hereby given tha t on Monday, the 28th

day of October, 1878, a t 10 o'olock a. m., the under
signed assignee will sell a t public auction, a t his
office in the city of Ann Aruor, all ot" the uncol-
lected book accounts of the paid bankrupt , A
schedule ot said accounts may be seen a t Ihe office
of the undersigned.

Dated, Ann Arbor, Oct. 4,1878.
E D W A R D D. K I N N E ,

17G9w2 Assigne

REGISTRATION NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that sessions of the Boart

of Registration of the several wards ol" the city o
Ann Arbor, will be held in the respective wards o
said city for the purpose of registering the electors
on Tuesday, the 29th day of October, A. D. 187S
commencing at 9 o'clock A .M. and closing at 7
o'clock i\ M. of that day, at the following namet
places:

First Ward—F. Sorg's Paint Shsp.
Second Ward—H.utzel A Co.'s store.
Third Wani- rAt the Probate Office.
Fourth Ward—In .Rogers' Store.
Fifth Ward—At the Engine House.
Sixth Ward—At McDonald's Store.
Also that a session of tbe Board of Registration

for the city of Ann Arbor will be held at the Cum
mon Council room (in Firemen's Hall) on Wednes
day, the 30th day of October, A. D. 1878, from 9
o'clock in the forenoon until 4 o'clock in the after
noon of that day, for the purpose of registering
qualified electors and for comparing, reviewing
correcting and completing the several ward regis-
try lists.

All persons who will at the coming election to
bo held on Tuesday, tho fifth day of November
1878, be entitled to" vote- under the provisions o
Section I, Article VII, of the Constitution, and who
have not already registered in the wards in which
they now Jive, should register their names.

liy order of the Board of Registration.
JAMES B. UOTT, Chairman.

H. E. H. BOWER, Secretary.
Ann Arbor, Oct. 15, 1878. 17O9w2

^ • » - • - * - ^ ^ * - r • r.-— — .

Estate of Thomas A. Booth.
OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw

O SB. At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate of-
fice in the city of Ann Arbor, on Saturday, the
twtltth day of October, in the year one thous
and eiifht hundred and seventy-eight.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Probate
In the matter of the estate of Thomas A. Booth

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified, o:

Horace Booth, praying that Noah W. Cheever or
some other suitable person may be appointed ad-
ministrator of the estate of the said deceased.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday,the eleventh
day of November next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing ol eaidpetitioi
and that the heirs at luw of said deceased and al
other persons interested in said estate, are requirec
to appear at a session of said Court, then to be
how. n at the Probate Office in the city of Ann
Arbor, and show cause, if any there be, why the
prayer of the petitioner should not be granted: Ant
it in further ordered that said petitioner give notice
to the persons interested in said estate, of the
pendency of said petition und the hearing thereof
by causing a C"py of this order to be published in
Uio 3/ichujun .ljyur, ft nywKprtper primed and cir
culated in said county, three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
tA trno copy). Judge ot Probate.

WM. ti. D o n , Probnte Reginter. 1709td

II OUSE AND LOT FOE SALE.

Located In a denirable part of the oity, and in
good repair. Also a house to rent on favorable
terms. Inquire at the Anotrp office, cr

ti THOMSON STREET.
Ann Arbor, Uaroh 14, 187». lG78tf.

S NOW DELIVERED BY MAIL,
PREPAID, TO NKW 8UB8CIUBE118,

From NOT. 1, 1818 to Jan. 1, 1880,

FOR S2.5O.
THE PRICE OF ONE YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION,

Clubs of Ten, £, with a Free Paper.
THE EXAMINER AND CHRONICL1C is dis-

iuctively a Family newspaper. In making it the
'Editor has the co-operation of the best newspaper
writers of his own denomination, besides the ocaa-
sionnl contribution, in speoial departments, of
acknowledged ability in other ooramunions.

IT COMPRISES:
A Current Event Kxpositor,
A Living Pulpit and Platform.
A Missionary and Baptist Event Record,
A Sunday School Institute,
An Educational Institute,
A Literary, Theological, Scientific and Art Review,
A Popular Story Page, Family Miscellany and PUK-

Eleis' Realm,
A Husbandman's nnd Housekeeper's Helper,
A Market Reporter, &c.

All conducted in an outspoken, wide-nwake, and
popular manner.

03" Energetic Canvassers .are wanted, and will
be paid a liberal CASH Commission*

For sample copies and terms tocanvassers, address
P . O. B o x 3 8 3 5 . New Y o r k «;ity.

EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS
At the Cash Dry Goods House of

BACH & ABEL.

RAILROADS.

MH'HIUA* CENTRAL RAlMtOAl).
MAY It, I87R.

sPEC1AL OFFEE!

THE NEW YORK

Weekly World
AN EIGHT PAGE NEWSPAPEE,

Will be sent fpostn(je prepaid) from until
January I, 1873,

FOR TEN CENTS.

This Special Offer Isiris<ie to enable the People
to see for themselves how good a puper THE
WOULD i» and how worthy it ii of their support.

We will Pay the Postage
— AMD SEND —

THE NEW YORK

WEEKLY WORLD
ONE YI.JIR FOR

ONE DOLLAR I
Or 50 cts. for 6 Months.

Which is less than two cents a week by the
yevr, for a large

EIGHT PAGE PAPER.

Address, "THE WORLD, '
55 Park Row, N. Y.

Seinl-Weekly Edit ion, 82 per year
»a l l y Edition, 10 "
Daily, without Sunday Edition, 8 "

CUT THIS OUT AND HAND IT TO YOUR
NKICiHBOK.

PURE GUM

RUBBER BOOTS
Beipg free from Adulter&tlrr mixtures, ivil]

give longer service than common
Rubber Boots.

Their great popularity has led to many
cheap Imitations, having a Pt-u. FINISH, but
this season tbe

"CANDEE" CO.
WILL

VARNISH
Their PURE GUM BOOTS, and to distinguish
them from the common kind, will attach s>
RUBBER LABEL on the front ol theleg, bear-
Ing the inscription

CUSTOM MADE.

PURE GUM.

These Boots have the Patent Metal it«al
Plate, which prevents the heel wearing away
»o quickly, and they will have also the patent

Outside Stationary Strap
Instead of the very Inconvenient web inside
•trap, used on other makes of Boots.

ASK FOR T H E

"CANDEE" BOOT.
Election Notice.

SHEBIIT'S OFFICE, ANN ARBOK, (
AUGUST 14, 1878. |

To the Electors nf Washtenaw Count}/ :
You are hererjy notified that »t the General

Election, to be held on TUESDAY, THE FIFTH DAY
OF NOVEMBKB, in the 8t«teof Michigan, the fol-
lowing officers are to be elected, viz: A Governor,
Lieutenant Governor, Secretary of State, Auditor
General, State Treasurer, Commissioner of the
State Land Office. Attorney General, Superinten-
dent of Public Instruction, and a Member of the
State Board of Education, iu place o' Edward
Dorsch, whose term of office will expire December
31, 1878; a Representative in Congress for the Sec-
ond Congressional District of this State, to which
this county iB attaohed; a Senator for the Fourth
Senatorial District, consisting of Washtenaw
County; also one Representative in the State Leg-
islature from each of the several Representative
districts, as follows: J*'rst District — Auarusta,
Pittsfleld, Saline, York, Ypsilanti City and Ypsi-
lanti Town; Second District—Ann Arbor City, Aun
Arbor Town, Northneld, Salem, Superior and Web-
ster; Third District—Bridgewater, Dexter, Free-
dom, Lima, Lodi, Lyndon, Manchester, Scio,
Sharon, and Sylvan. Also a Bheriff, County Clerk,
County Treasurer, Register of Deeds, Prosecuting
Attorney, two Circuit Court Commissioners, a
County surveyor, and two Coroners.

JOSIAH S. CASE, Sheriff.

Abstracts of Titles.
All parties who are desirous nf ascertaining the

condition of the title to their lands, or parties who
wish to loan money on real estate will do well to
call at the Register's office and consult a

Compared Set of Abstract Books.

Said books are so far advanced that the Register
can furnish on short notice a

Perfect Statement as to tlie Title
of any parcel of land in Washtenaw County as
shown by the original records.

C. H. MANLY, Register.

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY!

ORAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICIXE

TRADE MARK.l9 especially roc-
* ommended as an

• unfailingciirefor
'SIMINAL WKAK-
NEhS. SPEBMATO'
RItHEA, lMPOTEN-
CY, ami all dis-
eases that follow
AS a sequence on
Self Abuse; as

Before TaMngLoss or Taking.
RY, UNIVERSAL LASSITUDE, PAIN IKTHK BACK, DIM-
NESS OF VIBION, PKESCATUEE OLD AOE, and many
other diseases that lead to Insanity, Consumption
and a Preinatrtre Grave, all of which as a rule are
first caused by neriating from the path of nature
and over indulgence. The Speoidc Medicine is the
result of a lif< study and many years of experi-
ence in treating these special diseases.

Full particulars in our pamphlets, whieh we de-
sire to send free by mail to every one.

The Specific Medicine is sold by all Druggists at
$1 per package, or six paokages for $5, or will be
sent by mail on receipt of the money by addressing

THE GRAY MEDICINE CO.,
1C74 No 10 Meohanlcs' Block, Detroit Mioh.
49-Sold in Ann Arbor by Eberbach & Son, and

by HII druggists ev»rywhero.

50 pieces Black Cashmeres, all Wool, at 50, 60, 65, 75 aud 80 cents.

50 pieces Colored Cashmeres, in all the new and desirable shades, from 25

cents up.

50 pieces American Dress Goods from 12 to 25 cents.

Foreign Dress Goods, single and double widths, at all prices.

25 pieces Black Alpacas and Mohairs, from 15 cents up. Very cheap.

Ladies' Cloth, in all shades, 87.} cents and $1.00.

50 dozen Ladies' Underwear, at 50 cents, worth 75 cents.

50 dozen Children's Underwear, in all sizes, from 20 to 50 cents.

50 dozen Gents Underwear equally as cheap.

Ladies' and Misses Hosiery in all styles and prices.

Great Bargains in Flannels I
Great bargains in Table Linens, Bleached and Brown. Napkins
very cheap. 50 dozen Towels at 25c, same as sold ten days
ago for 40 cents. In our

Cloak and Siiawl Department

will be found tremendous bargains. 150 styles of Cloaks to select from.
Good Cloaks for 83.50, $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00. No person consulting their
own interest would think of buying until they examine our tremendous
stock. Our stock of Shawls is immense and very cheap. 50 double Shawls,
very fine wool, at $6. We guarantee them better than any 88 shawl else-
where. Paisley Shawls at all prices.

Detroit, leave,
O. T. Junction,
Wayns Junction

1 Ypsilanti,
decides,
Ann Arbor.
belhi,
Dexter,

! Chelsea.
Orasa Lnkf,

Jackson,
Albion,
Marshull,

Battle Creek,
Craleaburg.

KalamHzoo,
Lawton,
Decatur,
Dowaginc,
Niles,
Buchanan,
Three Oaks
New Buffalo,
Michigan City,
Lake,
Kensington,
Chicago, arrive.

A. M.1 A.M r . M . P . M. P .M. T.M
: o<> 9 :a 4 -jr. •> on 6 20 9 ;o
7 15 10 no S 00 3 or, 6 35 10 10
7 ib 10 16 j S2 I 30 J 10 10 42
8 10 10 45i 6 00 8 81 J 36] 11 fc,

SPECIALTIES!
50 dozen Men's all wool Hose at 25 cents a pair. Three cases Bleached
Muslin at 8 cents, better than Lonsdale and just as good as Fruit of the Loom.

1O BALES BROWN SHEETINGS,

the very best at 8 cents, price last week 10 and 11 cents.
Just received another

50 DOZSXT PEARL SHIRTS,

all finished for $1.00. They are guaranteed to fit and give
satisfaction in every particular.

COAT'S SPOO1* COTTON

furnished to the trade for 57k'.

LIVE GEESE FEATHERS Always on Hani
OUR. MOTTO IS

Gash and One-Price to All.
NEW ARRIVAL

-OF-

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING
-AT-

No. 21 South Main Street, Ann Arbor.

Are you going to Paint?
THE BEST IU THE WORLD IS THE

Chemical Paint,
XAXVFACTVBED BY

Ceo. W. Pitkin & Co.,
Send for Sample Cards and Price Lists. 85 J ft &&& Street,

GET YOUR PROPERTY IN-'
SUEED BY

C. H. MILLEN,

Insurance Agent
No. 4 South Main Street,

ANX ARBOR, - MICH.

FURNITURE!

The oldest agency in tbe city. Established
& quarter of a ceutury ago. Repreaeoting the
followiug tii-ht class companies :

Home Iusurauce Co. of N. Y., Assets over $6,000,000
Continental Ins. Co. of N. Y., Assets over 83,000,000 '
Niagara Fre Ins. Co., N. y., Assets $1,442,400
Utrard ot Pa., Assets over $1,000,000 '
Orient of Hartford, Assets $700,000 .

JW Kates low. Lossej liberally adjusted amt
promptly paid.

I7°o C. H. MILLEN.

JOHN KECK,
MANUFACTURER OF

FURNITURE OF ALL

DESCRIPTIONS,

Are now Offering Great Inducement!)

to Purchasers.

Marble Works I
• OF-

ANTON EISELE^
Corner Detroit & Catharine Sts.

— DEALERS IN —

Monuments & Gravestones

Manufactured of Foreign and Amorican
ORAXITE aud MARBLE.

CUT

BLILDli\G Ai\D ABTiFlCIAL ST01VE
Manufactured on shorr notice. Price* luw and

work warranted to (five oatisitiotion.

U can make money faster at work for us than at
anything else Capital not required; we will
start you. $12 per day at home made by the
industrious. Men, women, boys and girla
wasted everywhere to work for ui. Now ia

tho time. Cottly ontfit and terrat frw*. Addr»M
Titos A Co., Augusta, Main*..

BUYERS WILL

SAVE MONEY
BY BUYING THEIR

FURNITURE
Direct of the Manufacturers.

Manufactory, corner of Will-
iam and West Fourth Streets.

Salesrooms, 52 South Main
and 4 West Liberty Streets,
Ann Arbor, Mich. lt;M

4 IOTHER i: i:in c rio\

IA. I IV
Ohio lime will be herraftersold at mv lime works

at wholesale for 30 cente a bushel, aud Monroe liuu-
at 28 cents. Also Brick, Waterlime, Calcined
Plaster, Cement, Plastering Hair and Wood for tale.

Aun Arbor, Sept. 10, 1878.
17O4m3 JACOB VOLLAND.

s SO 11 00
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1 57 ..
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4 16 6 41
5 04 6 28:
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GOING EAST.

M
«

Chicago, leave,
Kenuiugton,
Lake,
Michigan City,
New Buffalo,
Three Oake,

Buchanan,
Niles,
Dowagiae,
Decatur, *
Lawtoa,
Kjilnimt/f'-i,
Galeaburg,
Battle Oirek,

M i:.-';:-1:,

Albion,
Jackson.
Grasti Lak<*,
Chelae:t,
Dexter,
Delhi,
Ann Arbor,
< teddes,
Ypailanti,
Wayne June,
G.T. June,
Detroit, Ar.,

Grand il

A.M.
1 7 00

7 50
8 40 10 30
9 25 11 10
S 47 U 27

10 02

I. M. P. M.
9 00 4 00
9 50 4 50

5 45
6 35
6 67
7 12

10 32
10 45 12 15
11 15
11 39 ,
11 57

7 43
8 12
8 40'
8 05
9 2a A. M.

12 33 1 40 10 Oil
12 52

1 27 i 13 ji M 7

C 60
09
40

p .
5
6
6
7

~9

II

M.
16
06
50
4 0

CO

loli

i i 08

P . M

too
9 50

10 32
11 15
1135

A. H .

12 SS
1 OS

TIi
2 37
3 IS

2 25 3 0 1 1 ? '• 8 10 i l 37 3 4>

2 52 3 21 A . M . 8 35 12 05 4 10
3 45 4 05 5 40 9 3o 12 50 4 5s
4 08 6 (•" 9 50
4 40 6 31 10 07
5 00 6 47 10 18
6 10 — — 6 55
5 ?0 D 10 7 10 10 33 2 05 6 it
5 28
5 38 5 24- 7 27 10 45 2 20 6 45
6 02, 6 45 7 62 11 05 2 44 7 OS
6 33 6 16 8 25 11 30 3 20 7 45
Ii 4S B 30 8 40 11 45 3 35 8 00

uraiui iiapias and Kalamnzoo Express arrives at
Grand Kapids 2.20 p. m., and leaves Grand Rapidi
8:15 a. m.

•Sundays excepted. 'Saturday and Sunday ex-
oepted. t'Daily.

H. B. LKDYARD, Gen'l Manager, Detroit.
H. C. WENTWOHTH, (T. P. * T. Agt., Chicago.

Toledo

ooi>"f;
Mixed.
A . M .

6 -50
6 55
7 14
7 31
7 46
8 01
S 11
8 21
8 49
9 02
9 20
9 51

10 10
io:«
10 54
1 1 •_'<>

J . M.

and Ann Arbor Railroad.
Taking effect Monday, July 29, 1878.

SORTII.
Mail.
P.M.

4 00
4 08
4 IU
4 27
4 37
4 47
4 :A
5 01
5 12
6 19
S -B
544
S :A
6 07
6 17
6.80

J .

Toledo
North Toledo

Detroit Junctiou
Hawthorn
Samaria

Seola
Lulu

Monroe Junction
Dundee
Macou
Azalia
Milan
Nora

Urania,
Ypsilanti Junction

Ann Arbor

GOING
Mail.

A. M
10 00
9 57
9 43
9 34
9 24
9 14
9 07
9 0 0
8 49
8 42
8 32
8 16
8 06
7 53
7 43
7 3 0

SOUTH.
Mixed.
. P.M.

700
(i m
SM
e 19

• ecu
5 49
5 as
5 29
502
443
429
3 58
3 39
3 14
255
2 30'

S. MORRIS, (ien'l Superintendent.
ASHLEY, J R . , Asst. Supt.

DETROIT, HILLSDALE AND
KoUTHWESTJKKN RAILROAD.

To tnke effect Aug. 19, 1878.
GOING WEST. «OIN« EAgTU

STATIONS. Ma i . . E x p . STATIONS. K i p . ..1 «i.
A. M. P. M.

Ypsilanti.... 10:45 7:40
8:10Saline 11:18

Bridgewster ..11:33 8:28
Manchester. 11:53 8:48

P. M.
Hillsdale 1:85 10:30 Saline 9:10 4:H
Bankers 1:45 10:40 Ypailanti.... 9:45 5:2«

Trains run by Chicago time.
»7. F. PARKER, Sup't, Ypsilanti.

Bankers 6:16 S:»
Hillsdale . . 6:30 2:40
Manchester. . 8:25 4:19
Bridgewater 8:48 4:31

CANADA S O U T H E R N R ' Y L I N E S .
The Only American Home Through Canada

Trains leave M.C. R. R. Depot, Detroit, city time,
as follows:

Atlantic Kxprcss. daily, 4 00 a. m., Wagner car to-
Hoston.

Faal Day Express, daily, 12 10 noou, Wag&er ear-
to New York and Boston."

Lightning Express, daily except .Sunday, 11 10 p_
ni., "Wagner <'ar to HutValo'and Rochester.

Toledo trains leave 7 50 a. m. except Sunday; 8 18
p. in. daily ; 6 50 p. m. except Sunday,

For Fayette 6 30 p. m. except Sunday.
*S* For information and tirkots apply to G. W.

Bharplefla, agent M.C U. K., Ann Arbor.
W. K. MUI1'., Gen'l Manager, St. Thomas, Out.
M. C. ROACH. Pans. Agent. Detroit.
FRAN K E. SNOW, Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agt.

Detroit.

A DOLLAR SAVED
IS A DOLLAR EARNED !

o

NEW GOODS!
And pricwjLOWLR THAN EVER.

I have purchased in New York, for cash, and
I am now dnily receiving one of the largest and
most select stocks of Groceries iu Washleoaw
County, consisting of a tuU and well selected

LINE OF TEAS,
All of the new crop—including

GuupoM (Irrs. Impel iiils, Young liy-
ftonw, HfiouB, Japum*, Oolongs, For-
luoaattf <Jonjrou«i Souchongs and

Twaukafs

Together with a full line of COFFEES, consist-
ing of the following brands: MOCHA, OLD
GOV'T JAVA.MARACAIBO, LAGUAYRE,8AN-
TOS and iilO, both roasted and ground ; a full
and well selected Rtock of

SUGARS, SYRUPS
AND MOLASSES,

Together with everything in the line cf Pure
Spices,Canned fruits, and Vegetables. We hare a
full and complete line of

BOOTS &, SHOES,
HATS, CAPS, GLOVES

And Hosiery. Also, a choice assortment of Ladies'
and Gentlemen's Underwear. Call and examine
Goods and Frires and we will insure satisfaction.

EDWARD DUFFY.
" Maynard'e Block,' cor. Slain and Ann streets

Ann Arbor, Mich.
K7~Highest cash price paid for all farm

produce. ~ îS

A.

Capital, - - $3,000,000.

Assets Jan 1, 1876,

$6,792,649.98.

Losses Paid iu 55 Tears,

$44,760,391.71.

Surplus over all Liabilities, includ'-i
Ke-Insuranoe lteaerve,

$4,735,092.86.

Net Surplus over Liabilities, including
Re-Insurance and Capital Stock,

$1,735,092.86.
C. MACK, Asrt<nt» Ann Arbor .

University Letter ttiul Note Headn, with
and without Cuts, In Hodder'g Patent Blot-
ting Pad Cover»-100 and ISO sheets In »
book—for sale at the ARGUS Office.

a week in your own town, th outfit fre«.
No risk. Header, if you want a busineM
at winch persons of either sex can uiaM

„ great pay all the time they work, write
for particular* to H. HALLETT & Co., Portia nd,M«.
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HON. I R A B . CAKI>
Has made the following appointments i\,i this
county :

At Pleasant Lake, (Freedom), Thursday, Oct. 24
" Saline, - - - Friday, " Oct. 25
" Ypsilanti, - - - Saturday, Oct. 26
"Chelsea, - - Monday, Oct. 28
" Dexter, - Tuesday, Oct. 29
" A n n Arbor, - - Wednesday, Oct. 3d
"Milan, . . . Thursday, Oct. 31
The meetings at each place will he in the even

H >lls will he arranged for by local committees.
C H A R L E S H. I tTCHMONI)

Will speak at tlie following places,— dividing the
t I »»-» rt fmrZ 1 . 1 . \f - . / ' . . . / >«• 1. * . . ^ L i . * . ' * * - t . . . . . ^ . . uappointments art' furtime with Mr. Card \vl
the same evenintc :
At Bridgewaler Town House, Wednesday, Oct. 23
" Manchester, - Thursday, Oct. 21
" Saline, . . . Friday, Oct. 25
" Ypsilanti, . . . Saturday, Oct. 26
'• Milan. - - - Thursday, pet. Si

CHABLKS B . W H I T M A N
Will speak as follows, at each place in the eve-
ning .
At Bridgewater Town Hall, -Fr iday, Oct. IS
" Superior, Bird's School H., Saturday, (let 19

Wall's School II., Northnold, Monday, Oct.
Whitmore Lake, _ - - Tuesday, Oct.
Welch's Corner*. Northfield, Wednesda}', Oct.
Salem Station, Thursday, Oct. 21

" Milan,- . . . Friday,
\T. I). HARRIM.AN

Will speak as follows in the evening:
At Lima Center, - - Tuesday,
" Irou Creek Church, -
" Superior Burch's School,
" Chelsea, fwith I. B. Card)
" Dexter, fwith I. B. Card),
" Mooreville,
" Stony Creek, -

Oct. 23

Oct. 2i
1 hursday,
Saturday,
Monday,
Tuesday,
Wednsdav,
Thursday',

,. 2 4
'• 2li

2S
" 2!)

SO
31

LOCAL AFFAIRS.
—• Nat. Schmid and Miss Hannah Lehu, of

Manchester, were married on the 10th inst.
— Those iron girders which are to strengthen

the Court House flooi 8 are now being put in.
— J. L. MoCauley, of the Saginaw Courier,

gave us a call yesterday. He is taking notes
— The brave soldiers boys of Company F,

Ypsilantt, are now armed with the new Sha.rv>e
rifles.

— The programme tor Miss Kelsey's musical
and dramatic entertainment next Tuesday
evening is a good one.

— The entertainment given on Tuesday
evening in aid of the yellow-fever sufferers
wan voted a success. Net proceeds, (136.

— The Republicans of the Third district
propose to nominate a candidate for Eepre-
pentative to-morrow, at Chelsea.

— The annual meeting of the Toledo and
Ann Arbor Railroad Company was adjourned
from Wednesday until to-day, at 2 o'clock
p. in.

— Apples are cheap, potatoes high, and
wheat down. All coming in freely. Three
cars of wheat, a day are being shipped by the
M. C. B. B.

— On Satur I ay last 2,500 chickens were
shipped from here to Boston parties by Geo.
W. Bull. The M. C. R. R. furnished trans-
portation.

The Ann Arbor Medical aud Surgical Society
will meet next Wednesday evening. A paper
will be read by the editor of the Detroit
Medical TJews.

— The musical people of Ypsilanti are mak-
ing preparatiohs to bring out the Cantata,
" Belshazzar," under tho direction of Prof. E.
M. Foote.

— M. S. Cook, Superintendent of Schools for
•the town of Lima, gives notice of a public ex-
amination of teachers at the school house,
Lima Center, on Saturday, Oct. 20, at 9 o'clock
a. m.

— In the Supreme Court an order has been
made directing sentence to be pronounced in
the Circuit Court against George Cook, cou-
victed at the November, 1877, term, of man-
slaughter.

— The dwelling of Conrad Schade, in
Bridgewater, was burned on Tuesday evening,
with all the bedding and clothing. Part of
the furniture saved in a damaged condition.
Loss about 11,800.

— The Circuit Court will open in regular
term on Tuesday next, with a calendar : Crim-
inal, 28 ; issues of fact, 34 ; imparlane« 5 ;
chancery—1st class 1; 3d class, 1 ; fourth
class, 14. Total, 107.

— Dexter Leader : "Mrs. Deforest Litch-
tield in attempting to alight from a buggy, on
Tuesday, causht her foot in the lines, and was
thrown to the ground with surh force as to in-
tlict painful injuries."

— At a meeting of the Washteuaw County
Grangers held in this city on Tuesday, H. D.
Platt, of Pittsfield, E. A. Nordman, of Lima,
and Robert T. Campbell, of Saline, were elect-
ed delegates to the State Grange.

— During Sunday night last Conrad 3. Hel-
her, living in the township of Lima, committed
suicide, in a fit of temporary iusanity, by
jumping into a well. He was still warm when
found but life was extinct. Some little time
since he attempted suicide by opening the
veins in his arm.

— About that proposed Grand Trunk ex-
tension, a reporter of the Detroit Evening
Neips makes Mr. Joy say, " I understand that
Mr. Hickson prefers going to Yosilanti, hut
would also go by the way of Ann Arbor. The
distance is about the same, and he has no
marked preference for either route." Coming
" by way of Ann Arbor " means making our
city the terminus of the Ypsilauti aud Hills-
dale road.

— On Sunday last two boys discovered what
Beemed to be the trunk of a man floating in
Hanke's mill pond, near River Raisin station,
in Bridgewater. Giving notice at the little
burg near by, the body was taken from the
water, and proved to be without either head or
feet. One arm was also missing. No clue
•could be obtained to the identity of the sub-
ject. No one has been missed from that
vicinity.

— It is sometimes asserted, and with great
assurance, that manufacturing cannot be made
to pay in Ann Arbor. Iu denial of this asser-
tion we are permitted to say that tho Ann
Arbor Agricultural Company haB just declared
a cash dividend of 19 per cent, on its year's
business. And this Company, as we have
heretofore told our readers, claim that they
can use double their capital with equal profit,
working a much larger force, and conferring
additional benefits upon our city,

— On Monday afternoon last as the horse of
I. L. Grinnell was hitched in front of Sorg's
shop on Washington street, he threw his foot
over the halter, backed, broke the halter, and
ran off. Mr. Griunell attempted to get into
the buggy to get hold of the lines, but was
dragged several rods and then dropped in the
street, considerably dirtied and a little bruised.
The horse ran across to Huron street, down
Huron to Main, and turning into Main came
in collision with the carriage of Johu Doane,
of Dexter, who, with his wife, was just start-
ing homeward. The shock threw Mr. Doane
out, and he struck on his shoulders on the
crossing. Mrs. Doane maintained her place
in the carriage. Grinnell's horse then dashed
along Main street towards his store aud was
brought up by striking a hitching post in front
of Taylor's, smashing the buggy. Mr. Doane
was taken into Tremaine's drug store, and
after recovery from the shock drove off for
home. He. is ail old, feeble, heavy man, aud
his escape from serious injury was a narrow

Tlie County Pomologrical Society.
The annual meeting of the Washtenaw

County Pomologioal Society was held Satur-
day at Firemen's Hall in this city. The fol.
lowing officers were elected for the ensuing
year:

President—J. Austin Scott, Ann Arbor.
Vice-Presidents—J. D. Boldwin, Ann Arbor ;

S. W. Dorr, Manchester; J. C. Rouse, Pitts-
held.

Secretary—Jocob Gar.zhorn, Ann Arbor.
Treasurer—J. J. Parshall, Ann Arbor.
Executive Committee—F. F. Tucker, Syl-

yan; Wu. V. Groves, Northfield; C. H.
Woodruff, Ann Arbor; N. B. Covert, Ann
Arbor.

Jacob Ganzhorn partially read a paper on
"General Fruit Culture," which will be con-
tinued at the next monthly masting in No-
vamber.

Arbor; Seer, Newton McMillan, Ann Arbor;
Secretary, Charles G. Van Wert, Norvell;
Treasurer, Kenneth R. Smoot, Ann Arbor;
Toast-master, Oren Dunham, Toledo, O.; Mus-
ical Director, John Chase. Ann Arbor ; Mar-
shal, Henry W. Ashley, Ann Arbor. Miss
-Marion S. Gerls, of Poutiac, aud Richard T.
Chandlee, were each elected Poet but declined,
leaving a vacancy. In the evening the officers
elect "set up" the usual supper at Haugster-
fer's.

Judge Huntingdon—The October Term.
The following letter from Judge Hunting-

ton to County Clerk Tuite will explain itself:

"MASON, Oct. 9, 1878.
"Dear Sir :

"I am in receipt of a petition signed by
about a dozen members ot the Bar, asking
that the next term in your county may be
postponed to Dec. 17, or altogether abandoned.
I am sorry to say It is impossible to adjourn
to the time proposed, or indeed to any time,
on account of the amount of work to do in
Jackson and here. Nor can I feel justified in
dispensing with the term altogether.

The beat I can say is, I shall be pleased to
find the Bar inclined to let cases go over by
consent, especially if we do not have a cou-
veuient place for holding court. Anything I
can properly do to promote the convenience of
attorneys and parties I shall be glad to do.
But I fear attorneys not parties to the petition
may have cases important to be tried, and
that injustice would bs done to the parties
they represent by dispensing with the term
altogether. I shall be pleased if the term can
be a short one.

Please read this letter to the members of
the Bar as you see them, or in some way let
them know about it.

„ Very truly yours,
GEO, M. HUNTINOTON.

The Judge might have also referred to the
number of prisoners in jail and waiting trial.
They have a right to au early trial, and it is
the interest of the county that such right be
respected, and that no unnecessary delay be
permitted.

UNIVERSITY NOTES.
— An addition is to be immediately made

to the Dental College building.
— Ex-Gov. Bagley has presented the Library

a "Medallic History of the United States," in
two volumes,

— Regent S. S. Walker and Profs. Frieze
aud Adams will surpervise the general cata-
logue to be compiled by T. R. Chase and issuod
as early as practicable.

— One-fifth of the wards in the Hospital
are to be assigned the Homeopathic College
patients, without extra cost for nurses, etc.
By order of the Regents.

— A. H. Vandewert aud 13. H. Ditwson have
been appointed assistants in the laboratory,
without remuneration except chemicals nnd use
of apparatus lree of charge.

— F. C. Blandon had a valuable gold watch
stolen from his coat pocket on Saturday after-
noon last. He was playing foot-ball on the
campus and had laid off his coat.

— Tho number of students in the sevoral
departments is now in excess of any previous
year,—even beating by 30 the aggregate for
1866-7, in which year there were 1,25.'). And
more coming.

— The following sophomores will go down
to history as the editors of the coming Oracle •
i\ O. Robbins, J. D. Wilson, G. H. Fletcher,
C. A. Towne, C. T. Thompson, K. H. Bowman,
H. M. Pelham, and H. H. Kingsley.

— The Executive Commitoe of tho Regents,
with tho Dean of the Law Faculty, Judge

ooley, have been authorized to engage a
ecturer on Constitutional History, at a salary
)f 11,000. The Regents preferred this course
o assigning Prof. Adams to duty in the Law
department.

— Hon. Elihu B. Washburne, of Illinois,
ate Minister to France, will delivor the open-
ng lecture before the S. L. A. this evening.

Subject: "The Commune aud Siege of Paris."
The lecturer will speak from personal know!-
flge, and the officers of the association are

indeed fortunate in securing him as their first
speaker.

— The report of the Finance Committee
made to the Regents at their recent session
give receipts ot last fiscal year as 1174,837 68 ;
expenditures, 8164,715 6G ; balance to new
account, ?10,lll 89. Estimated receipts tor
year euding June 30, 1879, including balance
on hand as above $148,811 S9; expenditures
estimated for same period, including $86,500
for salaries, $122,500. Floating debt all paid,
and prospects cheorful.

— The Regents recognizing the fact that
Asst. Prof. A. li. Pattengill was removed, if
removed, without the Board knowing just what
it was doing, and also that there was absolute
need of more help in both Gieek and modern
languages, reinstated Prof. Pattengill, at a
salary of $1,600 a year, the same as other as-
sistants, and transferred Instructor Thomas to
the position of asi-istatit in modern languages
and in history.

— The editorial staff of the Chronicle has
been assigned for the current semester a? fol-
lows; Managing Editor, Fred. S. Bell; Vari-
ous Topics, James P. Brown : Things Chron-
icled, Kdmund A. Christian ; College News,
Newton McMillan; Literary Notes, Leroy
Halsey ; General Literature, William F. Bry-
an ; Personals, Frank D. Mead ; Secretary and
Treasurer, Charles G. Van Wert. The first
number of the year appeared last Saturday.

— The following editors of the Palladium—
the annual issued under the auspicies of the
secret societies—have been appointed : Chi
Psi, Edmund A. Christian, Wyandotte ; Alpha
Delta Phi, Euych C. White, Lapeer; Delta
Kappa Epsilon, Johu R. Russell, Detroit;
Zeta Psi, Win. L. Axford, Holly ; Sigma Phi,
Win. T. Hall, Chicago; Psi Upsiiou, Oren
Dunham, Toledo, O.; Phi Delta Phi, Carl
Epler, Jacksonville, III.; Beta Theta Pi, Wm.
F. Bryan, Lafayette, Iud.; Phi Kappa Psi, J.
VV. McKinley, New CaBtle, Pa. The last two
named fraternities have never before been
represented on the Palladium board.

— The sophomores held a meeting on Satur-
day afternoon and elected the following offi-
cers: President, Clarence W. Sessions, Ionia;
Vice-Presideut, Miss Anna M. Gelston, Ann
Arbor ; Secretary, Frank P. Eoughton, Battle
Creek; Treasurer, Fred. H. Goff, Cleveland.
O.; Orator, Charles A. Towne, Spring Lake ;
Poet, Isaiah R. Crossette, Three Rivers ; His-
torian, Charles Hutchinson, Marshall; Seer,
Ormoud T. Hunt, Ann Arbor; Toast-master,
James D. Wilson, Chicago; Chaplain, Nat
Guuter, Sherman, Texas; Marshal, Everett
Marshall, Cleveland, O.; Asst. Marshal, Stew-
art N. Schermerhorn, Grand Rapids.

— The Regents wisely concluded not to let
Prof. Watson go to the Wisconsin University
They increased his salary by giving him f 500 as
Director of the Observatory ; appointed an as-
sistant, J. M. Schaeberle, at $500 ; and appro-
priated $350 for a janitor. Prof. Watson was
offered at the Wisconsin University $3,200
and $2,000 tor assistants. The following reso-
lution was unanimously adopted.

Resolved, That the reputation won by the
Observatory of the University of Michigan is
an honor to our State and nation, and the
board will foster it as a place for research and
investigation with all the means and influeuce
in its power.

— The programme of the Students' Lecture
Association is as follows, the dates not announ-
ced ; Hon. E. B. Washbnrne, this evening,
" The Commune and the Siege ot Paris ; Prof.
J, W. Churchill, Readings; Hon. D. W. Voor-
hees, "Thomas Jefferson ;" Barnabee Concert
Company, vocal; Hou. Thomas A. Hendricks,
subject not named ; Rev. T. De Witt Talmage,
"The Bright Side of Things;" Camilla Urso
Concert Company, instrumental; Helen Pot-
ter, Readings and Impersonations ; Mendels-
sohn Quintette Club, instrumental concert
Joaquin Miller, " Literary London," Season
tickets will be sold at $2.oO.

— The seniors elected the following class
officers et a meeting held last Saturday fore-
noon : President, Charles S. Henning, Piano,
111.; Vice-President, Miss Maya Lee, Lancas-
ter, N. Y.; Orator, George W. Wright, Feuton;
Poet, ; Historian, Irving K. Pond, Ann

UUters for men, boyi
T. Jacobs'.

i and children, at Jo*

T h e ISoacd of Supervlsoss.
The Board of Supervisors of this county

met in annual session at Firomen'a Hall in this
city at 11 o'clock ». m. on Monday, Oct. 14.

The Board was called to order by the chair-
man, George H. Wheeler, of Halem, and on
call of roll by the Clerk a quorum failed to
answer to their names. An adjournment was
taken until afternoon wheu the Board pro-
ceeded to business with but two absentoes,
Messrs. Burch, of Manchester, and Kobison,
of Sharon.

The following are the- members of the Board
Ann Arbor City, - - Conrad Krap

" " " - Aloniso A. U-regor
" " " - Randall Schuyle

Augusta, - - John D. Olcol
Bridgewater, - Daniel LeBaro
Dexter, - Frod. R. Snyde
Freedom, - - Jacob Breinin
Lima, . . . Charles Whitake
Lodi, - - Egbert 1'. Harpe
Lyndon, - - - Thomas Your
Manchester, - - Horatio Burc
Northfield, - - Patrick S. Purte
Pittsfield, - - Morton F. Cas
Salem, - George S. Wheele
Saline, - - Everett B. Clark
Scio, . . . Patrick McGninnes
Sharon, - - John J. Robiso
Superior, - - . - Freeman P. Galpi
Sylvan, - - Timothy McKon
Webster, - L. Dow Ba
York, - «- John W. Blakesle
Ypfiilanti City, - - Lee Yoa

" " - Martin us L. Shutt
" Town, - - W. Irving Yeckle

In the afternoon session tho standing com
mittees were announced as follows:
On Equalization, Supervisors Yeckley, Le

Baron, Young, Gregory, Clark.
On Criminal Claims, Supervisors Case, Robi

son, Blakeslee.
On Civil Claims, Supervisors Ball, Whitaker

Galpin.
To Settle with County Officers, Supervisor

Yost, Harper, Schuyler.
On Salaries of County Officers, Foster, Krapi

Shutts.
On Apportionment of State and County Taxes

Krapi, McKone. Breiuing.
On Public Buildings, Krapf, LeBaron, Foster
On Rejected Taxes, Purtell, Snyder, Post.
On Per Diem Allowance, Olcott, McGuinness

Galpin.
To Examine Accounts of the Superintendents

of the Poor, Burch, Breining, Case.
On Finance, Yeckley, LeBaron, Yost,

— The equalized valuation ol the county has
been fixed utf 8,000,000. What a mighty poor
county!

— Judge Lawrence submitted the report o:

the^Building Committee on Tuesday.
— The Board has prohibited any more orders

being drawn in favor of Architect Bunting
until the question of responsibility for those
weak and springy iron joist is determined. Ii
the Architect isn't responsible who'n thundei

— Next Tuesday the Bourd will visit the
County House,—and eat turkey

— Gov. Ashley has tendered the members
of the Board a free "ride on the rail",—to To-
ledo. Wednesdry next is tho day.

That Saline "Suicide."
A correspondent sends us the following rela-

tive to the reported suicide of William Kerr,
at Saline ;

"On the morning of Thursday, Oct. 10, the
people of Saline were shocked to learn of tho
untimely death of their fellow-townsman,
William Kerr. The readers of the Detroit
evening papers were made acquainted with
the event as a suicide. The coroners inquest
also held the same opinion. But further ac-
quaintance with the facts has led many to be-
lieve it accidental. Being of this latter opinion
after giving the i ase careful investigation, I
have been requested by those like minded, to
jiive a plain statement to the county papers of
the circumstances connected with this event.

The inference of suicide on finding a man
dead with no indication of murder is very
natural, but we think all who knew the un-
fortunate young man will be glad to do him
justice in believing his death accidental, if
facts favor this conclusion. When the body
was discovered the outside door of the sale
room was shut but unlocked,—the safe was
not only unlocked but open,—the lamp was
burning and standing on the desk just where
it would throw most light into the safe. The
body of the young man was in the work shop,
which was separated from the sale room by a
loard partition and the door between the
rooms shut itself with a stiff spring. The
body was just inside the work shop, aud just
as near the door as it waB possible for it to be
and the door closed. The floor of the shop is
of hard wood, worn smooth aud uneven. When
found the head rested on a wateriug can, which
was so badly indented that it showed the fall
had been from a standing position. The over-
coat and hat were on, and a partly smoked
cigar liy the left hand, while in the right was
a pistol he had obtained to shoot rats that kept
htm awake nights.

From these facts we deduct this theory ot
his death: Desiring to deposit the $30.00
which were found undisturbed in his pocket,
he lit the lamp placing it where it wouli shine
into the open safe. Before depositing the
money or taking off hat or overcoat, he was at-
tracted by sounds of rats in the back room. He
walked on tip-toe with cigar in the left, aud
cocked revolver in the right hand, to the back
room where the moon gave light to shoot.

Pushing against the door pried the spring
back, he stepped softly on the uneven floor
not to alarm the rats, aud losing his balance he
threw up his right arm and the door slamming
to, struck his arm forcing the pistol near his
head and exploding it at the same time ; so
the fearful accident culminated.

The writer of this article, in company with
three others, visited the place of his death,
and, although some of the party had previous-
ly believed the case was suicide, they all de-
cided it must have been an accident.

The young man was of good family; his
habits, character, and disposition were unex-
ceptionable. He was full of life, health, and
hope. He had been collecting for his em-
ployer for several days, and had settled with
him at night. The evening before this fatal
event he attended a lecture and was last Been
in good spirits. He was tenderly beloved by
his family, and most kindly esteemed by all
who knew him. So his character and circum-
stances make suicide improbable, especially as
he had been habitually careless in the use of
fii earms. None of the usual reasons for suicide
existed in any degree, aud the inconvenient
place he fell showed none of the forethought
which usually characterizes a suicide. This
almost seems conclusive in itself so long as he
had a comfortable bed just in the room above.

His death has caused much sadness iu this
community, and it is but justice to him and
his many friends that all believe as the facts
strongly iudicato that the unfortunate event
was accidental.

D. R. SHIER.
NB, Oct. 14, 1878.

CHELSEA CHIPS.
— Mrs. Margaret McNamara, an old lady

about 65 years of age, was instantly killed at
this place last Monday by the express train
going west. She was going along the main
track to get around a freight train on the eide
track, and between the noise of the freight
engine and the brisk breeze from the west she
did not hear the fast train coming up behind
her. It threw her about thirty feet, mangling
the body fearfully. The train was running at
about thirty miles an hour, which should not
be allowed through a village.

— Johu Schumacher and Mr. Wing, ot Ann
Aibor, gave the Reform Club a very interest-
ing and instructive talk last Sunday after-
noon.

— The walls are now up for two more
buildings in the burnt district. They are a
great improvement to the appearance of the
town.

— An immense amount of apples have been
shipped from here in the month past, but on
account of tho warm weather and the scarcity
of barrels the trade is about shut off for the
present. |The price paid has been 'from 40cts.
to $1.00 per barrel for the fruit.

— Bob Frazer aud H. C. Waldron address-
ed the sovereigns here last week, in the interest
of Greeubackism. Robert's argument was
mainly devoted to proving that there is no
difference between the Greenback platform
and the Democratic platforms of Ohio, In-
diana, aud in fact uearly all the States but
Michigan, and that it is brave and manly for
a man to change parties now and then, and
not be following the old party and leaders all
his life because his father did.

— The trade of Chelsea is constantly in-
creasing. A new merchant will be here in a
few days from Ohio, with a large stock of
miscellaneous goods. It it all th* remit of en-
terprue and energy.

R A N D O M NOTES.
— A letter from the State editor of tin

Evening News answers our question propound-
ed in the last AHOUS, " Is this the same gentle-
man," ifec, by saying that the quoted item
from the News " refers to no Ann Arbor man,
nor to no man who is now iu the newspaper
business or who was ever engaged in it in any
capacity." So far so good, but this denial,
coupled by a decimation to give th© nnine ol
the " gentleman " (not asked for by us), does
not relieve the individual wu mistakenly sup-
posed to be the "man " from what constituted
the gist of our item: the statement of the
method he pursues to get subscribers. We
have direct and positive knowledge that the
charge made in our interrogative sentence is
true.

— There is evidently a little " onpleusflut-
ness" existing between tho physicians and
coroners of Detroit, else the Lansing Republi-
can would n't have occasion to report Dr.
Lyster as assuriug the State Board of Health
that " the coroners frequently steal all the
personal assets of the dead man, not even
leaving enough to pay the physician who has
iu some cases worked hard to save his life."
Such coroners should be abated.

— The StateJBoard of Health has issued a
pamphlet giving explicit nnd quite full direc-
tions for the " restriction and prevention of
diphtheria." They assert that " diphtheria is a
contagious disease," aud the rules laid down to
prevent its contraction and spread are impor-
tant both to the medical profession aud lay-
men. Yet we are confident that they are ob-
served in very few cases.

— The New York Sun evidently holds to
the opinion that there is a great crop of Spirit-
ualists in this country. It says: "If the prin-
ciple were to be established that no man who
believes in spiritualism is capable of making a
will the Surrogates and Probate Judges would
have their hands full."

— Opium eaters are evidently numerous in
thiB State and on the increase. Niuety-six
physicians, iu their reports to the State Board
of Health, assert personal knowledge of 1,313
addicted to that habit.

— A daily exchange gives under the head-
ing " This Morning's Home News," items from
Idaho, Maine, New York, New Orleans,
Wyoming Territory, Utah, etc. Don't those
Evening News fellows spread " home" out
rather generously f

Having spent a very few weeks on this
side the herring pond, Dean Stanley is going
So write a book about America. And he saw
so much of it.

— Good reading : that extract ou our fourth
>age from that veritable and " standard, histo-
ry of New York, by Diedrich Knickerbocker

THE CHURCHES.
— At the session ot the Unitarian State

Conference held at Charlotte last week, Prof.
Charles E. Greene, of this city, was elected
President for the ensuing year. The next
ession will be held at Kalamazoo.

— Rev. Samuel W. Duffield, formerly pastor
if the Presbyterian Church of this city, was
ustalled on the 7th inst. as pastor of the Sec-
jnd Presbyterian Church of Altoona, Pa.
["he chorge to the pastor was given by his
ather, Rev. George Duffield, of Lansing.

— Ou Thursday evening of last week Rev
)r. Brown, of the Presbyterian Church of this
ity, gave the Synod at Adrian a sermon on
The Relation of Baptized Children to the
!huToh."

— Manchester Enterprise : " We learn that
lev. E. P. Guodrich has resigned his pastorate
f the Presbyterian Church of this village,
nd that the church society have accepted the
esignatiou. We

dr. Goodrich will
et'ore spring.
— Bishop Borgess, accompanied by Victir-

Jenerai Hennaert and several other priests,
ill dedicate the new Catholic Church in

Northfield on Sunday next, at 10 o'clock a. m.
Vt 4 o'clock p. m. the Bishop will consecrate
le Catholic Cemetery in ihis city, preaching
he cousecratiug sermon on the grounds.

— At tho closing session of the Jackson
onference (Congregational) on Tuesday
vening. Prof. M. L. D'Ooge, of the Univer-
ty, was ordained. The ordination sermon
as preached by Rev. J. Morgan Smith, of

irand Rapids.
— Rev. Mr. Turk, of Plymouth, will preach

St. John's Church (Lutharau), Northfield,
ext Sunday.
— The pulpit of the M. E. Church was oocu-

ied last Sunday evening by the Rev. Mr-
ones.

— Dr. Cocker will preach in the Baptist
3hurch next Sunday morning.

RED RIBBONS.
— In discussing the temperance question in

he recent Presbyterian Synod at Adrian, and
specially the workings of the Reform or Red
libbon Clubs, the Rev. Dr. Brown, of this
ty, is reported as saying "that all tho ruinis-
rs in that [MB] city wore the red ribbon, took

n active part, aud did all iu their power to
urther the cause. But the worldly minded

men in some way obtained control of the or-
amzation and he confessed that the Red Rib-
on movement was antagonistic to the ad-
ancement of religion. The evening meetings
etracted largely from the attendance on the
nirch, aud they were in themselves meet-

ngs not of a religious nature."
Under the auspices of the Reform Club

meetings will be held in University Hall on
aturday, Monday, and Tuesday evenings
ext, to inaugurate a live temperance move-

ment among the students. Prominent speak-
rs have been invited, including several Re-
ents and Professors, D. Bethune Duffield, Prof,
stabrook, George W. McBride, of Grand Ha-
en, J. D. Ronan, of Monroe, and Hon. S. M.
utcheon and Capt. E. P. Allen, of Ypsilanti.
•ood music will be provided,
— W, C. T U. of this county will hold a

onvention at Chelsea, commencing Wednes-
ay next, Oct. 23, at 10:30 a. m., and continue
uring Thursday. The Presideut, Mrs. J. D.
taunard, gives notice that " entertaining
apers will presented, and able speakers may
e expected on Wednesday evening."

— That " Buckeye Broadax" did n't hew
orth a cent last Sunday eftornoon. Cause:
id n't put in an appearance. Rev. R. B.
ope aud Rev. Mr. Bush filled the vacancy.

GEEAT CLOSING OUT SALE
OF THE C. H. MILLEN & SON'S

WELCOME ALL
THE

COMMENCING SATUKDAY, SEPL 28,
And will he closed out as rapidly as possible at NEW YORK

COST, FOR CASH.

Large Additions of Fall and Winter Goods
Have been added, making it complete and desirable in every
respect. Among which I am now opening

200 Fashionable Fall § Winter Cloaks
from tho Best and Most Stylis Mnvi .a?hirers in tho country.

A SPLENDID LOT OF WOOLEN SHAWLS
A fine line of SlSlGls C & s l i r a Q r e S and other Dress
Goods. Housekeeper's Goods of every kind, etc., etc.

Cash Buyers seeking Bargains will find them here.

JOHN N. GOTT.

TO EXAMINE THE

Largest and Finest Stock of Mens' and Boys'
Clothing and Gents' Furnishing Goods

IN THE COUNTY!

Grand Fall Opening*
AT LITTLE MACK'S,

THE ONE-PHICE OTG CLOTHIER

Having visited the Eastern market and made a care-
ful inspection of some ot the largest Clothing Houses in the
East, I can offer special inducements in all lines.

The Best Goods for the Least Money
is mv motto.

A. L. NOBLE.

-OX-

understand, however, that
not move away from here

THE AEQUS :

The nominee for Register of Deeds on the
Jreeuback ticket in this county (Albert T.
ruegel), from appearance has not heard of
le elections in Ohio, Indiana, and Iowa. He
as said that if he had five hundred dollars to
pend he could go into Freedom and Bridge-

water and secure his election. Being a Ger-
an himself, it would appear that he judges
le German voters of those two towns to be
en like himself, men that would sell out at a
w price; but being without money, but full

f assurance he has secured a German speaker
nd is going to make a canvass of those two
owns with the endeavor to secure his election,
hinking perhaps that the Germans there do
ot know him. We think they do, and of his
ast history. Albert, they are not deluded,
either can you delude them, they are all
aturaiized and know enough of this govern-
ent and of you to not be led by a man unless
s is their better. A German can't play a
ankee trick on them a seoond time.

KKMEMBER this: EDWARD DUFFY has a large
nd choice stock of Family Groceries. His Coffees,
ugars, and Teas are the best in this market,

'rices as low as the lowest.

Overcoata for children at Joe T. Jacobs'.

Overcoats for men at Joe T. Jacobs'.

Overcoats for boys at Joe T. Jacobs'.

Hats for men, boys, and children. Children
ats a specialty. Joe T. Jacobs.

QUERY: "Why will men smoke common tobacco
when they can buy Marburg Bros. ' Stal qf North
Carolina,' at tha auimt p r l t t ? " !•»»

Saturday, Sept. 14th, 1878
We have just returned from the East with one of the finest

Commissioners' Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
ss. The undersigned having been appoiuted by

the Probate Court for said county, coinmissionera
to receive, examine and adjust all claims and de-
mands of all persons against the estate of Nancy
Wheeler, late of said county, deceased, hereby
give notice that six months from date are allowed,
uy order of said Probate Court, lor creditors to pre-
sent ther claims against the estate of said deceased,
and that they will meet at the residence of
Charles G. Wheeler, in the township of York, in
said county, ou Monday, the thirtieth day of De-
cember, aud on Monday, the thirty-first day of
March next, ;ti ten o'clock A. M. of each of said
dav8, to receive, examine, and adjust said clalmx.

Dated, September ,10, A.I). 1878.
WILLIAM KELSEY.

nosiv-t OTHNIBL E. GOODING,
Commissioners.

Commissioners' Notice.
TATE OF MICHIGAN,County of Washtenaw
ss. The undersigned having been appointed by

and largest stocks of

CUSTOM READY-MADE CLOTHING I
for men, youths, boys and children, which will be sold at
prices never before known. Also the latest novelties in
Cents' Turnishixig Goods. An enormous stock ot
HATS AND CAPS, at one-half their real value.

Ed§F° We would especially call the attention of those who
formerly got their garments made to order, we can furnish as
good goods, as well made and trimmed, and as good a fit, as
can be produced by any merchant tailor—FOR ONE-HALF
THE MONEY. We buy our goods direct from manufactu-
rers and save agents and jobbers commissions, which enables
us to sell goods for what small country dealers pay for them.

the P.
!2JS?I?'.<ff™in..<iLrl*?!™'"" «laA™s, *•?«"!: ° ' the pendene> of said SStion and the hear^mands of all persons against the estate of William
Dancer, late of said county, deceased, hereby give
notice that six months from date are allowed, by
order of said Probate Court, for creditors to pre-
sent their claims against the estate of said deceased,
and that they will meet at the ofHce of George C.
Page, in the village of Dexter, in said county, on
Monday, the twenty-third day of December, and
on Monday the twenty-fourth day of March next, at
ten o'clock A. M. of each of said days, to receive,
examine and adjust said claims.

Dated, Sept. 23, A. D. 1878.
17O7w4 GEORGE C. PAGE,

BYRON GREEN,
Commissioners.

DON'T FORGET THE PLACE.

TVo. & South. IMain S t r e e t , A n n A r b o r .

Commissioners' Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
ss. The undersigned having been appointed by

the Probate Court for said county, commissioners
to receive, examine and adjust all claims and de-
mands of all persons against the estate of Samuel
Cross, late of said county, deceased, hereby give
notice that six months from date are allowed, by
order of said Probate Court, for creditors to pre-
sent their claims against the estate of said de-
ceased, and that they will meet at the office of Noah
W. Cheever, Esq., in the city of Ann Arbor, in
said county, on Saturday, the fourteenth day of
December, and on Friday, the fourteenth day of
March next, at ten o'clock A. M. of each of said
days, to receive, examine and adjust said clairaN.

Dated, .September 14, A. D. 1878.

XOAH W. CHEEVEH.
JOHN W. MAYNAKD,

1706 JOHN CLANCY,
Commissioners.

JUST ARRIVING!
For the Fall Season, the Largest and most

complete assortment of DRY GOODS ever
offered in Ann Arbor.

n r o n d our LABGE PURCHASES for Cask
we are always in position to offer desirable

Goods much below the market value!
And the increase of our business during the Spring and Sum-
mer season over any preceding year will lead us to endeavor
offering our friends and patrons

STILL CHOICER GOODS and BETTER VALUE
than ever before, and for the approaching seasons we respect-
fully solicit their continued patronage.

MACK & SCHMID.

Estate of George Grenville.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
ss. A t a session of the Probate Court for the

County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probat* Of-
i rice in the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, the
' ninth day of Octoer, iu the year one thousand

eight hundred and seventy-eight.
Present, William D. Hari-iman, Judge of Probate,
l a the matter 01 the estate of George Gienvile,

deceased.
On reading and flline the petition, duly verified,

of William 8. Crane, administrator with the will
annexed, praying that he maybe licensed to sell
the real estate whereof said deceased died seized.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the
twelfth day of November next., at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said pe-
tition, and that the devisees, legatees, and heirs
at law of said deceased, and all other per-
sons interested in said estate, are required to ap-
pear at a session of said Court, then to be hoi-
den at the Probate office, in the City of
Ann Arbor, and show cau&e, if any there be, why the
prayer of the petitioner should not be granted.:
And it is further ordered that said petitioner give
notioe to the persons interested in said estate, of
the pendency ot said petition, and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be pub-

: lished in the Michigan Argus, a newspaper printed
and circulated in said county, four successive
weeks previous to said day ol hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) ,Tu )gc of Probate.

WILLIAM G. DOTT, Probate Register. 17O8td

T>INSEY & SEABOLT'S

BAKERY, GROCERY
— AND —

FLOU11 &, FEED STOKE.
We keep constantly on nnnd,

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, ETC.,
FOR WHOIiE8ALE AND R E T A I L TRADE.

We shall also keep a supply of

DELHI FLOUR,
. St. RWIFT ft CO'S BEST W H I T E WHEAT

FLOUR, EYE FLOUR, BUCKffWHKAT
FLOUK, CORN MEAL, FEED,

£0 . , Sec.
At wholesale and retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
constantly on hand, -which will be sold on as rea-
sonable terms as at any other house in this city.

Cash paid for Butter, Eggs, and Country Pro-
Jnce generally.

B3T Goods delivered fo any part of the city with
out extra oharge.

I t l T S K Y A: W A B O L T ,
Ann Arbor, Jan. 1. 1878. 15C4

No More Dunning: 1
to put my matters of collections
collecting mon, t<

I propose now to
into the hands of collecting mon, to do this busi-
ness for me. I will not waste my whole time thi
coming winter in begging ati«l tuasing for money
due me. You need not come to me to prolong the
time, it will be of no avail to you. It in the money
I want to pay my debts. I have borrowed money
to pay debts to favor those that owe me as long as I
intend to, these favors are not equitable. Now if
you have not got the money just get it as you have
compelled me to do. It can't hui t you auy worse
to pay interest than it does me. It is an actual
necessity for me to collect every dollar due, and t
muat doit. 1706ml

Now come down with cash to prevent » smash
As quick as ever you please,

If you delay the devil's 10 pay
BoBidea the lawyers feca.

M. ROGERS.

business you can engage in. $5 to $20
per day made by any worker of either ,
sex, right in their own localities. Far- >

_ tioulars and sampler worth $fi free.
Improve your spare time at this business. Addj-es*
BTIS»O!« & Co., Portland, Maine.

Estate of Thomas Williams.

STATE OP MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw, ss. At a session of the Probate Court

for the County of Washtenaw, holden at the Pro-
bate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Thursday,
the tenth day of October, in the year oiie
thousand eight hundred and seventy-eight.

Present, William I). Harrimao, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Thomas Williams,

deceased.
William Geer, administrator of said estate,

conies into court, and represents that he is now
prepared to render his final account as auch admin-
istrator.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Wednesday, the
sixth day of November next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for examining and allowing
such account, and that the heirs at law of
said deceased, and all other persons interested in
said estate, are required to appear at a session of
said court, then to be holden at the Probate
Office, iu the city of Ann Arbor, iu said county,
and show cause, if any there be, why tlie
said account should not be allowed . And it is
further ordered, that said administrator give
notice to the persons interested in said estate, of
the pendenoy of said account, and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy ol this order to bo pub-
lished in the MICHIGAN AEOUS, a newspaper
printed and circulating in said county, three suc-
cessive weeks previous to snid day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,

{A true copy.) Judge ot Probate.
W M . Q. DOTY, Probate Register. 1708

Real Estate for Sale.
Q T A T E OF MICHIGAN, County of W»shtenaw,
O ss. In the matter of the estate of Christopher
Hurzer, deceased. Notice is hereby given, that in
pursuance of an ordex granted to the undersigned,
administrator of the estate of sad deceased, by the
Hon. Judge of Probate for the County of Wush-
tenaw, on the third day of September, A. D.
1S78, there will bfl sold at public vendue, to the
highest bidder, at the late residence of said de-
ceased, iu the township of Sylvan, in the County <>t
Washtenaw, in said State, on TUESDAY, THE
TWENTY-SECOND DAY OF OCTORKlt, A . I ) . 1878, a t
ten o'clock in the forenoon of that day (subject to
all encumbrances by mortgage or otherwise exist-
ing at the time of the death of said deceased) the
following desoribed real estate, to wit : Sixty acres
of land oft' the south end of the west half of the
southwest quarter of section eight, in town two (2)
south, range three |3) east, in Washtenaw county,
in Michigan, (Sylvan); Also the northeast quarter
of the northeast quarter of sectlou seven, town two
(2) south, range three (3} east, in Washtcnsw
COUllty, in Michigan, (Sylvan).

CHRISTOPHER KAISER,
1703 Administrator of said Estate.

Dated, Septomber 3. 1878.

Cream Laid Letter and Packet Note
Heads and Linen Fibre Note Heads (Packet
and Congress) just received. Give m your
order*.

Estate ot John George Schumacher.
CTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
O as. At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office
in the city of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the eighth
day of October, in the year one thousand eight
hundred and seventy-eight.

Present, William i>. liarrinian, .ludge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of John George

Schumacher, deceased.
On reading and tiling the petition, duly verified, of

George Miller, praying that a certain instru-
ment now on file in this court, purporting to be
the last will and testament of said deceased, may
be admitted to probate, and that he and Fred-
erica Schumacher may be appoiuted executors
thereof.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the
fourth day of November next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, be assigned for the bearing of
said petition, and that the devisees, legatees,
and heirs at law of said deceased, and all
other persons interested in said estate, are re-
quired to appear at a session of said court, then to
he holden at the Probate Oihce in the city of Ann
Arbor, and BIIOW cause., if auy there be, why
the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: And it. is further ordered that said pe-
titioner give notice to the persons interested in
said estate, of the pendency of said petition and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this or-
der to be published in the Michigan Argus, a
newspaper printed and circulated in said county,
three successive weeks previous to said day of hear-
ing. "WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,

(A true copy) Judge of Probate.
WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register. 1708td

Estate of Abram JLiaing.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtemiw,
ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the

County of Washteuaw, holden at the Probate Office,
in tho city of Ann Arbor, on Saturday, the
fifth day of October, in the year one thousand
eight hundred aud seventy-eight.

Present, William D. Harrirnan, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Abram Laing,

deceased.
On rending and filing the petition, duly verified,

of John Laing, praying .that George C. Lindsley,
or some other suitanle person may be appointed
administrator of the estate of the said deceased.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the
fourth day of November next, at ten o'clock in
the foreDoon, be assigned for the hearing of said
petition, ami that tlie heirs at law of said
deceased, aud all other persons interested in
said estate, are required to appear at a session
of said court, then to be holden at the Probate
Om«e in the city of Ann Arbor, and show
cause, if any there he, why the prayer of the peti-
tioner should not be granted: And it is further
ordered, that said petitioner give notice to the per-
sons interested in said estate, of the pendency of
said petition aud the hearing thereof, by causing a
copy of this order to be published in the Michigan
Argot,a new»pap6r printed and circulated in said
county, three successive weeks previous to said day
o! hearing. WILLIAM D. HAKRIMAN,

(A true copy 0 Judge of Probate.
WM. G. DOTY. Probate Register. 170»

Estate of William MoCormick
OF MICHIGAN, County of Waahlenaw,

ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washteuaw, holdon at the Probate Of-
fice in the City of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, tlie
third day of October, in the year one thou-
sand eisrht hundred and seventy-eight.

Present, William I). Hftrriman.Judge of Probate.
In the matter of tlie estate of William Me-

Cormick, deceased.
.i.'msiwi Noyea, formerly .lerusha McCormick,

executrix of the last will aud tostament of said
deceased, comes into court and represents that
she is now prepared to render her fiDiil account
as such executrix.

Thereupon il is ordered, that Tuesday, the twenty-
ninth day of October, instant, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for examining and allowing
such account, and that the devisees, legatees, ami
heirs at law of said deceased, and all other persons
Interested in said estate, are required to appear at
a session of said court, then to be holden
at the Probate Office, in the city of Ann
Arbor, in said county, and show cause, if any there
be, why the said account should not "be al-
lowed: And it is further ordered, that said
executrix give notice to the persons interested
in said estate, of the pendency ot said account and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
order to be published in the Michigan Aryus, a
newspaper printed and circulating in said county,
three successive weeks previous to said day of hear-
ing. WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,

[A true copy.1 Judge of Probate.
Wu. G. DOTY, Probate Register. 17O7td

Esta te cf James Morria.

STATE OP MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw, ss. At a session of the Probate Court

for the County of Waflhtenaw, holden at the Pro-
bate Office iu the city of Ann Arbor, on Mon-
day, the thirtieth day of September, in the year
one thousand eight hundred and seventy-eight.

Present, William D. Hairiman, Judgeof Probate.
In the matter of the estate of James Morris,

Moeased.
o n reading and filing the petition duly verified of

Elizabeth A. MorriB, praying that George 0 . Page
may be appointed administrator of the estate of
the said deceased.

Thereupon i t is ordered, tha t Monday, the
twenty-eighth day of October next, at;ten o'clock
in the forenoon, be assigned for the hear-
ing of said petition, and tha t the heirs at law of
said deceased, and all other persons interested
in said estate, are required to appear a t
a session of said court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, and
show cause, if any there be, why the prayer
of the petitioner should not be granted : And

further ordered that said petitioner give

pendency of said petition and the hea_
ing thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be
published in the Michigan Argus, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county, three suo-
cessive weeks previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D HARRIMAN,
CA true copy.) Judge of Probate.

WM. G. Doty. Probate Register, 1707

Estate of John Leonard Reinwald.

STATE OP MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the

county of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office
in the city^oi Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, the second
day of October, in the year one thousand eight
hundred and seventy-eight.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of John Leonard

Reinwald. deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,

of Miehael Staebler, praying that he or some
other suitable person may be appointed adminis-
trator of the estate of the said deceased

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the twenty-
eighth day of October inst., at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said
petition, and that the heirs at law ot said deceased,
and all other person* interested in said estate, are
required to appear at a session of said Court, then
to be holden at the Probate Office ID the
city of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any
there be, why the prayer of the petitioner
should not be granted: And it is further ordered
that said petitioner give notice to the persons in-
terested in said estate, of the pendency of said
petition, and the hearing thereof, by causing a
copy of this order to be published in the Mich-
igan Argus, a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county, three successive weeks previous to said
day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

. Pr. 'W M . G. DOTY, Probate Resistor. 17O7td

Estate of Moses C. Edwards.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washte-
naw, ss. At a session of the Probate Court for

the County Washtenaw. holden at the Probate Office
in the city of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the first
day of October, in the year one thousand eight hun-
arcd and seventy-eight.

Prisent, William D. Harriman, Judge of Probate.
In the matter oi the estate of Moses C. Edwards,

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,

of M, C. Edwards, praying that he may be ap-
pointed administrator, de bonit non, of the estate of
the said deceased.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Saturday, the twent y-
sixth day of October inst. at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said peti-
tion, aud that the heirs at law of said deceased,
and all other persons interested in said estate,
are required to appear at a session of said court,
then to be holden at the Probate Office in the
city of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any
there be, why the prayer of the petitioner
should n»t be granted: And it is further or-
dered, that said petitioner give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the pendency
of said petition and the hearing thereof, by caus-
ing a copy of this order to be published in the
Michigan Argus, a newspaper printed and circu-
lated in said county, three successive weeks pre-
vious to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

W M . G . DOTY, Probate Register. 17O7M

Estate of Seymour Lytle.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the

County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Of-
fice in the City of Ann Arbor, on Friday, the
twentieth day of September in the year one thou-
sand eight hundred and eeventy-eight.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Seymour Lytle,

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,

of Phoebe Jane Lytle, praying that Alton Lytle
or some other suitable person may be appointed
administrator of the estate of said deceased.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the twenty-
first day of October next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said pe
tition.and that; the heirs at law of said deceased,
and all other persons interested in said estate, are
required to appear at a session of said court then
to be holden at the Probate office in the city of Ann
Arbor, aud show cause, if any there be, why the
prayer of the petitioner should not be granted :
And it is further ordered that said petitioner give
notice to the persons interested in said estate, of
the pendency of said petition and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be pub-
lished in the Michigan Argus, a newspaper printed
and circulated in said county, three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

W M . G. DOTY, Probate Register. 1706td

Estate of Charles Minehart.
CTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
" ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office
in the city of Ann Arbor, ou Wednesday, the
twenty-fifth day of September, in the year one
thousand eight hundred and seventy-eight.

Present, William I). Harriman, Judge of Probate.
Iu the matter of the estate of Charles Minehart,

deceased.
Freeman P.Galpin, administrator with the will

nexed of said estate, comes into court and repre-
sents that lie is now prepared to render his final
accouut as such administrator.

Thereupon it is ordered, thRt Saturday, the nine-
teenth day of October next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for examining and
allowing such account, and that the devisees,
legatees, aud heirs at law of said deceased,
and all other pornous interested in said estate,
are required to appear at a session of said
court, then to be holdon at the Probate Office in
the city of Ann Arbor in Baid county, and show
cause it' any there be, why the said account
should not he allowed : And it is further ordered,
that said administrator with the will annexed
give notice to the persons interested in said
estate, of the pendency of said account and the
hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this order to
be published in the Michigan Argus, a newspaper
printed and circulating In said county, three
successive weeks previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register. 1706td

Chancery Hale.

STATF. OF MICHIGAN. The Circuit Court for
the County of Washtenaw. In Chancery. Al-

pheus Felch, complainant, vs. Margaret Toban aud
Catharine Ryan, defendants. In pursuance and by
virtue of the decree of this court in the above
entitled cause, made and entered on the nine-
teenth day of March, A. D. 1878, the undersigned,
one of the Circuit Court Commissioners in and for
said county of Washtenaw, will sell at public ven-
due, to the highest bidder, at the south door of the
County Clerk's Office, iu the city of Ann Arbor,
iu said county, [said County Clerk's office being the
place fixed for holding the Circuit Court for said
county by order of the Circuit Judge] on MONDAY,
THE TWBNTY-BIGBTH DAY OF OCTOBER, A. D. 1878,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon of that day, all those
certain pieces or parcels of land situated in North-
neld in said county of Washtenaw and State of
Michigan, known, bounded and desoribed as fol-
lows, viz.: The southwest quarter of the southeast
quarter of section number three [3], and the west
half of the northeast quarter of section number
ten [10], in township number one [1] south of range
number six [6] east in said State of Michigan.

Dated, September 13, A. D. 1878.
FRANK EMERICK,

1704 Circuit Court Commissioner.

done at U>.



WEEKLY NEWS REVIEW,
THE EAST.

A FRIGHTFUL railroad accident is re-
ported from Boston. The disaster occurred at
Wallaston Heightu, a station on the Old Colony
railroad, fivo miles from tho city. A train of
twenty-two earn, crowded with oxciirsioniHte
returning from a boat race, while proceeding at
a twentv-niilo rate over an embankment flew
the truck and the whole train tumbled in indis-
criminate confusion to the bottom of the ditch.
Five or six of the coaches were badly wrecked.
Over a dozen peoplo wore killed outright
several others received fatal injuries, and about
100 were seriously wounded. >

A FRIGHTFUL accident occurred in one
of the mines of tho Lchigh Valley coal mine,
near Wilkesbarre, Pa., last week. Four minors
•were at work in a distant shaft, when a Sudden
explosion of lire-damp took place. The four
men wero instantly killed, their bodies being
frightfully mutilated. The accident was caused
by the carrying of an open lamp into tho cham-
ber.

THE financial consequences of the
frightful railway accident near Boston are
rather severe to the railroad on which it oc-
curred. The business of adjusting claims of
the injured is now on hand, and there will be
claims for heavy damages from the heirs of the
dead. One estimate puts the cost to the com-
pany at half a million dollars.

A FIRE at Edinburg , Pa. , almost com-
pletely wiped the town out of existence, :-':.'.•>
houses being destroyed. Loss $350,000 to
$400,000 The most severe storm for fifteon
years prevailed along the East Atlantic coast on
Oct. 13. The damage to shipping was immense
and thero was some loss of lile.

GEORGE J. HATHAWAY, the defaulting
treasurer of tho Bordor City Mills, of Fall
River, Mass., has been sentenced to ten years
in tho penitentiary, Chace, the President of
tho company, had previously received a ten
years" sentence Jesse It. Oaklev, the default-
ing cashier of the Merchants' Exchange Na-
tional Bank of New York, who fled to Europe
in 1870, but who returned recently and pleaded
guilty, has been sentenced to five 'years at hard
labor in the Albany penitentiary.

THE WEST.

A WASHINGTON' dispatch says that re-
ports from tho Spotted Tail Indians are such
as to warrant grave apprehonsions of a serious
Indian war in the Northwest, so much so that
Gen. Sheridan has asked for an additional
force.

THE inaugural meeting of the new
Chicago racing park, located in the western
portion of the city, was a grand success. Many
of the most noted trotters nf the country were
entered for the races, and tho sport was the
finest that has been witnessed at any
racing track in the West for many fears. The
attendance was immense, not" "less than
35,000 people entering the gates on the.closing
day. The special attraction on that day was a
contest between tho world-famous trotters,
Hopoful (in harness), Karus (to wagon), ;in<i

a more forcible remedy, in the shape of bullets
and bayonrtH, will bo applied.

CRONIN, of Oregon—he of electoral
notoriety—is among the dead of the week.

POLITICAL,.

ELECTIONS were held in Ohio, Indiana,
Iowa and West Virginia on the Sth inst., ami ihr
result may be figured out about as fol-
lows: The Republicans elect their State
ticket in Ohio by about (i,(X)O majority, but lose
in Congressmen, the delegation standing 11
Democrats to 0 Republicans. The following
aro tho Republican Congressmen returned:
Butter-worth, First; Young. Second: Kiefrr,
Fourth; Neivl, Twelfth; McKinley, Sixteenth:
Monroe, Seventeenth; Updegrafl, Eighteenth;
Garfield, Nineteenth; and Townsend, in
the Twentieth districts. Tho Demo-
cratio Congressmen elected are as follows:
Godoes, Fifteenth; Atherten,Fourteenth; War-
der, Thirteenth; Dickey. Eleventh^ Ewing,
Tenth; Converse, Ninth; FinleyLEighth; Hurcl,
Seviiitli; Hill, Sixth; Lefevre, Fifth, and Mc-

Ilahon in the Third district. In Indiana
tho Democratic Stato ticket is elected
by about 12,000 majority. The Con-
gressional delegation will stand as follows:
First district, William HeOman, Republican;
Second, Thos. R. Oobb, Democrat; Third,
George A. Bickncll, Democrat; Fourth, Jephtha
D. New, Democrat; Fifth, Thos. M. Browne,
Republican; Sixth, William R. Meyers, Demo-
crat; Seventh, Gilbert De La Matyr, Democrat
and National; Eighth, A. J. Hostetter, Demo
crat; Ninth, Godlove S. Orth, Republican;
Tenth, William II. Calkins, Republican;
Eleventh, Calvin Cowgill, Republican; Twelfth,
Walpole Colerick, Demoor&t; Thiiu'rntlt,
John Baker, Republican—making six Republi-
eans and seven Democrats. Tne Den:
have a majority of six on joint ballot in the
Legislature over both Republicans and Nation-
als. In Iowa tho Republicans elect their
St: "
t'
Mi
both nominated by the Democrats and Green- i
backers, are elected by small majorities. In
West Virginia the Democrats elected the entire
delegation in Congress.

THE Republicans of Missouri met in
State convention at St Louis last week, adopted
a hard-money platform and nominated the fol-
lowing ticket:
Alex,
strnotti
William T. Nordel; Railroad Commissioner,
John 13. Tracy. A resolution nominating
Grant for President in 1880 was received with
tremendous applause, but it was thought inex-
pedient to adopt it.

AT Troy, N. Y., William A. Wood has

thorities at Washington, the President has just the Belgians, had not tasted. None
issued a proclamation commanding "the insnr- n o w s e 0 her without the Queen's per-
gonts to disperse and retire peaceably to their . . , , ^ , r .
respective abodes." If this proclamation is not mission, as s, strange face produces sen-
nbeyed troops will bo sent to the Territory, and j ous excitement. Sometimes she puts

' ' ' " ' " " ' ' '•••"-'•• ' on a splendid dress, her rooms are brill
iantly lighted, and she imagines herself
receiving guests, whom she addresses in
various languages. She has forgotten
her accomplishments in the way of mu-
sic and painting. Her brother and sis-
ter-in-law, the King and Queen, have all
along treated her with the tenderest so-
licitude.

DR. PETERMANN'S SUICIDE.

Why tin1 Eminent German Geographer Took
His Own Life.

[Berlin Cor. Sew York Herald.]
The sad circumstances surrounding

thc death of him who is widely admitted
to have been the foremost geographer of
his age, Dr. August Heinrich Peter-
niaiui. conic tardily to light. His sudden
death, announced to have occurred on
the 27th nit, was stated to have been
the result of an apoplectic stroke, but it
was not suspected that a tragedy lurked
behind the announcement that startled
the quiet town of Gotha.

Dr. Petermann had for sometime suf-
fered from repeated attacks of bron-
chitis. He coughed almost continu-
ously, and complained of constant pain.
His nervous irritation increased, and,
added to the physical suffering, was a
mental excitement of a domestic nature
which rendered him almost frantic at
times. He complained of a headache
so acute that the least touch upon the
forehead produced violent pain. He
was but 56 years old, and it was hoped
that his strong constitution would pull
him through. On the morning of the
25th alt., after a restless night, Dr. Peter-
inann, who had been tenderly watched
over by his wife and daughters, exhib-
ited an agitation which they alarmingly
noted, but never for a moment attributed
to its true cause. He begged them to
retire from the room.

Here it may be proper to observe that
the lady who, with his two grown-up
daughters had watched by his bedside waa
his second wile, whom he married four
months ago. Ho had lived unhappily
with his first wife, an English lady. A
divorce was decreed between the ill-

"CHEAP" OK "FIAT MONET."

heata.

A SPECIAL correspondent of the Chi-
cago Times gives an interesting account of the
advontures of CoL Thornburgh's command
which started from Sidney, Neb., in pursuit Of
the fugitive CheyenneS Through the. inca-
pacity of guides and scout*, and a singular
degree of ignorance concerning the topogra-
phy of the countrv on tho part of the ofti-
eers, the command seems to havo been lost
among the sand-hills between the railroad and
the Black Hills. The men and animals were
without water or food so long that they became
nearly helpless, and in this condition they
were in danger of perisliing among tho Sahara-
like sand drifts. Fortunately they struck the
trail of Carlton's command, obtained assist-
anco, and got through to a point near the old
Red Cloud agency. Tho Cheyennos seem to
have known the country hotter," and. after lead-
ing tho troops into the "sand-lulls, disappeared
utterly.

THE town of Mount Vernon, Posey
county, Iud., has been thrown into a wild state
of excitement by a series of tho most disgust-
ing crimes and tragic revenges which ever
startled tho people of a civilized com-
munity. Eight negroes went to a house of ill-
fame near tho outskirts of tho town
and perpetrated the most beastly outrages upon
three women inmates, winding up by robbing
them of what littlo money they possessed.
Warrants were sworn out for" the arrest of the
negroes, and Deputy Sheriff Thomas, with a
posse, in attempting to effect tho arrest of Dan
Harris, one of the participators, was shot dead
by Harris' father, an old negro of 60. Harris and
three other negroes were finally captured and
lodged in jaiL The news of the killing spread
like wildfire through the community, and by
nightfall a mob of &X) armed men had been or-
ganized. A raid was made on tho jail, the four
negroes forcibly taken therefrom and hanged
to the limb of a tree in the jail yard. A fifth
was stabbed to death and his body carved in
small pieces by the infuriated lynchers. The
mob then quietly dispersed.

DONNELLY, the l ion-tamer connected
with Pullman & Hamilton's circus, was nearly
killed by one of his pets at JfcArtlmr, Ohio,
the other day. It was with great difficulty that
he was rescued from the cage alive.

A DEADWOOD (Dakota) dispatch says
that a fight took place near that city, between tho
Sheriff and posse and two road-agents, in which
one of the latter, Tom Price, was four times
wounded, twice fatally, and is now in the hands of
the authorities. His companion escaped....
Hice's Surprise Party, a new burlesque com-
bination of undoubted merit, are giving the
people of Chicago two extravaganzas this week
—"Horrors, or the Marajah of Zogabad," and
"Hiawatha." This troupe includes some popu-
lar burlesque comedians, notably Willie Edouin,
Meatayer, Lewis Harrison and "Miss Alice liar
ri»on.' They appear at Haverly's Theater, which
waa refitted during the summer vacation.

THE SOUTH.

THE Collector of Internal Revenue at
Little Rock has discovered four illicit distilleries
in that State, but so well fortified that he is un-
able to seize them. They aro surrounded with
rifle-pits, and the employes armed with death-
dealing rifles. He has telegraphed to Washing-
ton for reinforcements.

THERE were 43 deaths from yellow
fever in Memphis on the Oth inst.; in New Or-
leans the deaths numbered 43 and the new
cases 143; at Vicksburg thero were 5 deaths,
with very few new oases; Chattanooga, :i
deaths anil a large number of new case.s. There
was little or no improvement in tho situation at
the interior points whero the fever has gained a
foothold, and jio hopes of an abatement of tho
plague until the appearance of frost.

SPECIAL A G E N T CHAPMAN, of the In-
ternal Revenue Bureau, writes to Washington
from North Carolina that ho is having more
trouble in inducing the distillers of illicit whisky
in the mountains of that State to stop their vio-
lations of tho Internal Revenue laws and lead
honest lives than in South Carolina.

WILLIAM P. LANGLEY, A noted Texas
desperado, was recently hanged at Oiddings, in
that State. He is known to have killed eight
men, besides shooting many others who sur-
vived

T H E R E were 50 deaths from yellow
fever in New Orleans on the 13th inst., and l:is
new eases reported; total cases to that date,

wing ticket: Judge of the Supreme Court,
lex. F. Denny: Superintendent of Public La-
ruction, Koderiek Baldwin; Register of Lands,

been nominated to Congress by the Democrats, I mated pair in 1877, and since then it is

stated that the first wife has bent her
endeavors to destroying his peace of
life

to run against his brother, Walter A. Wood, the
reaping-machine man, who was nominated by
the republicans.

A CINCINNATI dispatch says that "offi-
cial returns of the late election havo been re-
ceived from all tho counties in Ohio bat four-
teen. Unofficial reports havo also been ro- . _ . . l l u l u l l , l l l u B U 1 1 1 C U

S S ^ a ^ V Z S ^ f f i t t H-K-itsclinluMo diction. In hi.
vote cast will fall short of that of last year, own iannly, too, he had troubles enough

and to spare. His father and his brother

destroying his peace
After his second marriage every-

thing appeared to be going prosperous-
ly with him, when liis lii-st. wife, it is
alleged, by anonymous threats, recom-
menced her persecutions, and worried

Tho Republican majority for Secretary of State
will be 4,ioi The National vote will reach
somewhere between 130,(100 and o5,000, a small
inereaso upon last year."

WASHINGTON.

SECRETARY SCHURZ is quite confident
thai the Indians aro not going to give any seri-
ous trouble.

AT a Cabinet mooting, tho other day,
it was decided that troops cannot be used in
assisting internal-revenue officers to break up
the manufacture of crooked whisky. The Col-
lector at Little Eoek, Ark., who asked for such
aid, has been instructed to call on the United
States Marshal and to employ as large a posso
as mav be necessary for the "purpose. Should
it be shown that tlie civil authorities are pow-
erless to execute the laws the President will is-
sue his proclamation commanding the offenders
to cease their violations of the law, and if not
oboyed the military will be employed to break-
up such illicit stills.

FOREIGN.

ST. PETERSBURG advices indicate that
a Russian corps of observation, :>0,000 men,
will probably bo stationed on the northern
frontier of Afghanistan.

A VIENNA correspondent states that,
according to the reports current in Constanti-
nople, a party in the palace is endeavoring to
induce the Sultan to break off relations with
Austria, and concentrate a larue army to bar
any further Austrian advance, it does not

i seem to be apprehended at Vienna that these
efforts will succeed... .Advices from Australasia

I report that in New Zealand five Wesleyan mis-

out in a large number of towns along the line!
of tho Memphis and Charleston railroad, be-
tween Chattanooga and Memphis; and a panic
existed all along the road. There was little
abatement of the fever in the interior towns of
Louisiana and Mississippi, and no hopes of its
dying out before the appearance ol frost....
A correspondent of the Chicago Tribune at
Memphis telegraphs as follows under date of
Oct. L3 : "Have just returned from a 1.10 miles
run out on tho Momphis and Charleston rail-
way. Along tho entire route thc sight was
sickening. The towns and villages arc do-
sorted, and present a dilapidated appearance.
Tho citizens bar their doors against visitors
from Memphis, while all around them their
neighbors are sick and dying. It is for the re-
lief of this class of pooplo that the Howards
have organized medicine and relief trains on
both the Louisville and Charleston railways,
and they have found plenty to do. In
tho 300 "miles run ono or two barrels of moal
were all that could bo got on tho route for love
or money. Every station and wood-pile on the
line of these roads has a number of cases, most
all proving fatal."

A VICKSBURG dispatch of Oct. l i re-
ports that " there was a political meeting going
on at Waterproof, La., and ex-Chief Justice
John T. Ludeling had been addressing them.
A disturbance arose, and arms were freely
used. During tho fight Capt. Tock and four
negroes were killed. Among tho negroes killed
was one named Fairfax, a nomineo for Con-
gross in Tensas parish. Ho could not be
found, and seems to havo been gotten away
from the scene of action. There was great ex-
citement. The negroes were threatening to
sack the town, and the whites hod dispatched
to the adjoining parishes for reinforcements."

GENEKAt.

Fou a long time there has existed a
reign of terror in Lincoln county, New Mexico,
tho community boing practically under the rule
of a mob, which set the local civil authorities
at defiance and did pretty much as they pleased.
The matter having been placed before the au-

tribe, were killed by the traders and coast na-
tives in retaliation.

THE news is telegraphed from India
that the Khyber pass is in the hands of the
British, who are advancing without serious op-
position into Afghanistan Encouraged by the
resistance which the Austrian Government is
meeting at home to a further advance in Uos-
nia, the Porte has issued a circular solemnly
warning Austria against the occupation of
Novi-Bazar as "certain to lead to terrible dis-
asters," and asserting the Sultan's sov-
ereignty over the occupied provinces....
A dispatch from Vienna states that Russia has
informed the powers of the stoppage of tho ro-
treat of the Kussian troops, and has invited
them to join in energetic representations, which
Prince Lobanoff is instructed to make, in order
to induce the Porte to take prompt measures tu
stop the outrages upon Christians The Rus-
sian army in Konmelia and Bulgaria still
amounts, "contrary to treaty, to 15:.i,UO0 mon.

Yarkand, an important city of Turkestan,
has been seized and occupied by the Russians.

Kiazan, a Kussian town of about 10,1)00 in-
habitants, has been visited by a disastrous con-
flagration, involving the destruction of $1,500,-
000 worth of property.

DURING a performance at the Coliseum
Theater, Liverpool, a cry of fire was raised, when
a terrible panic ensued, peoplo rushing for the
doors and sliding down thc pillars of the gal-
lery on the heads of the occupants of the pit
A post impeded exit Thirty-live men and lads
and two women were suffocated. Many persons

were severely injured Tho firm of Heugh,
Balfour & Co., one of the oldest Eastern ship-
ping houses in Manchester, England, has (ailed
for upward of £2,000,000.

DUPANLOUP, Bishop of Orleans, and
a member of tho French Senate, is dead The
Russians claim that the territory between Con-
stantinople and Adrianoplo is "not affected by
tho treaty of Berlin; therefore, under the pre-
liminary treaty of San Stefaim, they have a right
to oceiipv it until the definite treaty shall bo
concluded Mr. Noycs, American Minister to
Franco, has received M),000 francs collected in
Paris for the relief of yellow-fever sufferers in
the United States.

THK revolutionary feeling so widely
prevalent in Russia has been manifested lately
in a way exceedingly unpleasant to the author
ities at St. Petersburg. Seditious placards are
posted and incendiary pamphlets distributed in
spite of all the vigilance of the poliee, assisted
by a military patrol. Government oflicials re-
ceive threatening letters, and tin.- evidences of
dangerous agitation are constantly visible.

Thc Mexican Border.
A recent telegram from Kan Antonio,

Texas, says: "The transfer of 12,000
Mexican troops to the Ilio Grande
border is certain. Gen. Ord thinks
the move one of policy on the
part of Diaz to strengthen himself in the
estimation of the Mexican people, as
Trevino, the chief commander of the
Mexican forces on the Rio Grande bor-
der, aspires to the Presidency. Ornellas,
the Mexican Consul here, says the object
is to settle Indian affairs in Northern
Mexico. He states that internal mat-
ters are being quieted, and that there is
no other office for the troops. All ac-
counts, however, show general turbu-
lence throughout the country, which in-
duces the belief that Gen. Ord Is cor-
rect, and that Ornellas only talks to mis-
lead conclusions as to the object of
sending these forces to their present
destination, as the Mexican troops at
present along the Rio Grande are not
properly fed, and have to be guarded to
prevent their desertion. People hero
and the military think some conse-
quences will ensue when the larger
force arrives, and anticipate great
trouble. The few hundred Mexican
soldiers at Saragossa, Newton, and other
places, are furnished beef half from
Texas, and it is also thought this greatly-
increased force will depend upon the
same source for its meat."

had died by their own hands, and their
fate apparently haunted him. With
(his knowledge of his life, it may bo
guessed upon what a load of mental and
bodily torture his wife and daughters
closed the door as they went forth at
his urgent request.

They did not remain absent long—
scarcely fifteen minutes—but on their
return thev met a sight which petrified
them with terror. The husband and
lather was hanging limp and lifeless
from the window. Assistance was hasti-
ly summoned ; the body was cut down;
restoratives were tried, but in vain. Ho
was dead, and crumpled in one of his
hands with the clutch of death was a
paper. It was a letter addressed to his
youngest daughter, and contained his
will. It bore the date of Sept. 6, show-
ing that he had harbored the fatal in-
tention for nineteen days.

An easily-understood motive led to a
strong effort on the part of the family
and friends to keep the cause of the
death secret, but enough leaked out to
lead to the unveiling of the entire dis-
tressing tragedy. Thus it was that Dr.
Petermann, in the ripeness of his schnl-
arship, at the age of 56, fell, owing to
reaction from excessive work and con-
jugal torments he was unable to with-
stand, an easy pvey to the hereditary
self-destroying mania; the man whose
vast mind had grasped and solved the
most difficult geographical questions in
both hemispheres succumbed to private
infelicities that the world took no ac-
count of.

Whimsicalities of Insanity.
A literary gentleman of some celeb-

rity, who, in consequence of a slight af-
fection of the brain, was for several
months the inmate of an insane asylum
in Scotland, has recently published his
" impressions" of life therein. He Kays
that one of the most singular of his fol-
low sufferers was a gentleman who was
a very beautiful billiard-player, an old
inmate of tho house; and quite a psy-
chological study. He seemed like a
man in a waking dream, and historical
events and personages, from the dream-
land of his memory, were perpetually
mirrored on his brain. He compli-
mented the writer by supposing him
4,000 years old, and considered the
events and persons of the present gen-
eration unworthy of notice. The fol-
lowing is a specimen of his extraor-
dinary reminiscences: " Oh, yes, Mr.

, I knew very well. There were
two Noahs whom I knew, but old Mr.
Noah lived some thousand years before
the Noah you refer to, who built the
ark. I had a good deal to do with the
construction of the ark, and furnished
some very useful hints in regard to the
admission of air and light and so forth.
He was a very respectable man, Noah,
with a decent family,but, unfortunately,
he got into very dissipated habits in his
old age, and, in spite of all I could say
(a him, he indulged in wine to a very
hurtful excess. Julius Ciesar was a very
olever man, with a bald forehead; but I
was more intimate with Alexander the
Great, of Macedonia, as I was long in
tho military profession myself. I ono
time commanded three battalions of
men about three-quarters of an inch
tall. No; they were not Lilliputians. I
knew Capt. Gulliver very well. And
they were smart enough little fellows;
but my men were excellent marksmen—
they always aimedatthe eyes and never
missed. I'll tell you, Mr. , the most
extraordinary thing you ever heard,
which beats railroads. I was once
transported from the farthest shores of
India to the center of Africa in three
minutes! By what means?" he re-
peated, in reply to a question respecting
his method of transit—"By a bomb!"
In reply tn niv remark on the danger of
being wafted so rapidly over vast
oceans, he continued : " Yes, it was at-
tended with considerable danger. I
once came down souse into the ocean;
but fortunately I hailed a vessel, which
came to my relief, and I pursued my
journey to the wilds of Africa with the
loss of only two minutes." Sometimes,
however, the poor gentleman would
seem doubtful of his own veracity, oi1
the strength of his memory, and re-
mark : " My memory is not so good as
it was, and my health, for the last 100
years, has rather failed me, which
makes my head a little confused." And
thus he move's about in his waking
dream, wearing out his existence be-
tween his pipe and at a game of bill-
iards, diversified, occasionally, by a
short excursion in the neighborhood, in
chargo of an attendant.

Poor Carlotta.

Maximilian's widow continues to re-
side at Tervueren, near Brussels. Her
first hallucination was that an attempt
had been made to poison her in Mexico,
and that this design was still directed
against her, and she refused all food
which her sister-in-law, the Queen of

THK latest swindle in rural districts
is for two oily-tongued fellows to call
upon a farmer ostensibly to obtain sta-
tisties tor the Agricultural Bureau.
They remain tn dinner or over night,
and insist upon paying for the accom-
modations furnished them, when they
pass a counterfeit bill upon their host
and receive good money in exchange.

FROM all parts of Nova Scotia come
reports of drought almost unexampled.

An Historical Parallel.

Believers in tho "cheap" or "fiat
money" schemes of Ben Butler, Brick
Pomeroy & Co. will find the following
chapter from that reliable history of
New York, by "Diedrieh Knickerbocker,"
most excellent and refreshing reading:

"Next to his projects for the suppres-
sion of poverty may be classed those of
William the Testy for increasing the
wealth of New Amsterdam. Solomon,
of whose character for wisdom tho little
Governor was somewhat emulous, had
made gold and silver as plenty as the
stones in tho streets of Jerusalem.

"William Kieft could not protend to
vie with him as to the precious metals,
but he determined, as an equivalent,
to flood the streets of New Amsterdam
with Indian money. This was nothing
more nor less than strings of beads
wrought out of clams, periwinkles and
other shell-fish, and called sea-
want or wampum. These had formed
a native currency among tho simple
savages, who were content to take
them of the Dutchmen in exchange
for peltries. In an unlucky moment
William the Testy, seeing this money
of easy production, conceived the
project of making it the current coin of
the province. It is true it had an in-
trinsic value among the Indians, who
used it to ornament their robes and
moccasins, but among tho honest
burghers it had no more intrinsic value
than those rags which form the paper
currency of modern days. This con-
sideration, however, had no weight witl:
William Kieft. He began by paying all
the servants of the comp;tny, and all
debts of government, in strings of wam-
pum. He sent emissaries to sweep tho
shore of Long island, which was the
Ophir of this modern Solomon, and
abounded in shell fish. These were
transported in loads to New Amster-
dam, coined into Indian money, and
launched into circulation. And now,
for a time, affairs went on swimmingly
money became as plentiful as in the
modern days of paper currency, and
to use the popular phrase, ' i:
wonderful impulse waa given to
public prosperity.' Yankee traders
poured into the province, buying
everything they could lay their
hands on, and paying the- worthy
Dutchmen their own price in Indian
money. Tf the latter, IKiwevor, attempt-
ed U) pay the Yankees in the same coin
for their tinware and wooden bowls, the
easo was altered; nothing would do but
Dutch guilders and suchlike 'metallic
currency.' What was worse, the Yan-
kees introduced an inferior kind of
wampum made of oyster shells, with
Which they deluged the province, carry-
ing off in exchange, all the silver and
gold, the Dutch herrings, and Dutcl
cheeses; thus early did thc knowing mei
of the East manifest their skill in liar-
gaining the New Amsterdamers out o!
the oyster, and leaving them the shell
It was a long time before William thc
Testy was made sensible how completely
his grand project of finance was tnrnoc
against him by his Eastern neighbors
nor would he probably have ever found
it out, had not tidings been brough;
him that the Yankees had made a de
scent upon Long island, and had es-
tablished a kind of mint at Oyster bay.
where they were coining up all the
oyster banks. Now this wa.s making n
vital attack upon thc province in ;
double sense, financial and gastronom
ical. Ever since the Council dinner of
Oloffe, tlie dreamer, at tho founding o
New Amsterdam, at which banquet thc
oyster figured so conspicuously, this di-
vine shell-fish has been held in a kinci
of superstitious reverence at the Man
hattoes; as witness the temples erectec"
to it in every street and lane an<
alley. In fact, it is the standard luxury
of the place, as is the terrai)in at Phila-
delphia, tho soft crab at Baltimore, or
the canvas-back at Washington. The
seizure of Oyster bay, therefore, was an
outrage not merely on the pockets, bui
the larders, of the New Amsterdamers
the whole community was aroused, and
an oyster crusade was immediately set
on foot against the Yankees. Every
stout trencherman hastened to the
standard; nay, some of tho corpulent,
burgomasters and schopons joined the
expedition RK a corps de reserve, only to
be called into action when the sacking
commenced.

"The conduct of the expedition was
intrusted to a valiant Dutchman, who
for size and weight might have matched
with Oolbrand, the Danish champion,
slain by Guy of Warwick. He was fa-
mous throughout the 23rovince for
strength of arm and skill at quarter-
stafl', and hence was named Stoffel Brink-
erhoff, or, rather, Brinkerhoofd; that is
to say, Stoffel the Head-breaker. This
sturdy commander, who was a man of
few words but vigorous deeds, led his
troops resolutely on through Nineveh,
and Babylon, and Jericho, and Patch-
hog, and other Long island towns, with-
out encountering any difficulty of note
though it is said that some of tho burgo-
masters gave out at Hardscramblo hill
and Hungry hollow, and that others lost
heart and turned back at Puss-panick.
With the rest he made good his march
until ho arrived in the neighborhood of
Oyster bay. Here he was encountered
by a host of Yankee warriors headed by
Preserved Fish, and Habakkuk Nutter,
and Return Strong, and Terrubbabel
Fisk, and Determined Cock at the
sound of whose names Stoffel 1'rinker-
hoff verily believed tho wholo Parlia-
ment of Praise God Barebones had been
let loose upon him. He soon found, how-
ever, that they were merely the ' se-
lectment' of the settlement, armed with
no weapon but the tongue, and disposed
only to meet him on the field of argu-
ment. Stoflol had but one mode of ar-
guing; that was with tho cudgel; but
he used it with such effect that lie
nmted his antagonists, broke up thc
settlement, and would have driven the
inhabitants into the sea if they had not
managed to escape across the sound to
tho mainland by tho Devil's stepping-
stones, which remain to this day monu-
ments of this great Dutch victory over
the Yaukeos.

''Stoffel Brinkerhoff made groat spoil
of oysters and clams, coined and im-
coined, and then set out on his return
tn the Manliattoes. A grand triuruph,
after tho manner of the ancients, was
prepared for him by William tho Testy.
He entered Now Amsterdam (is a oon.-
queror, mounted upon a Narraganset
pacer. Fire-died codfish on poles,
standards taken from the enemy, were
born before him, and an immense
store of oysters and clams. Weathers-
field onions and Yankee notions
formed the spolia optima; while several
coiners of oyster-shells wero led cap-
tive to grace the hero's triumph. The
procession was accompanied by a full
band of boys and negroes performing
on the popular instruments of rattle-
bones and clam-shells, while. Antony
Van Corlear sounded his trumpet from
the ramparts. A groat banquet was
served up in the stadthouse from the
clams and oysters taken from the ene-
my ; while the Governor sent the shells
privately to tho mint and had them
coined into Indian money, with which
he paid his troops. It is moreover
said that the Governor, calling to mind
the practice among the ancients to
honor their victorious General with

public statues, passed a magnanimous
decree, by which every tavern-keeper
was permitted to paint the head of
Stoffel Brinkerhoff upon his sign."

FIAT

Col. ISob Ingersoll 1 :\|>os«-s tin- Fallacies of
i in- Fiat Agitation in a Characteristic
Sp«ecli.

Col. llobort G. Ingersoll, in a recent
address before the County Fair Associ-
ation, at Malono, N. Yr., spoke as follows
ipon the financial iasue:

"I say here to-day that every farmer
ought to know that ho can't make some-
thing out of nothing. The United
States Government can't make money.
It can make what it calls money. It
has not the power to make it; it has
the power to make you take it. In oth-
er words, it has the power to make every
creditor take it, and nobody else. If
you go to buy a bushel of wheat, and
you have got' fiat' money, tho man can
say, ' I will take SI in gold for that
wheat, but I want $5 if you pay in ' fiat'
money.' How aro you going to prevent
him ? The money you have got is good
simply because it 2>romises to pay. Now
it is proposed to have money that we
will promise not to pay. If nonsense
can go beyond that, I cannot conceive
the route or path that it will take.
Then, if Congress says you must take
it, Congress must fix the price of every-
thing. It must fix tho price of wheat;
it must fix the price of making a speech
in a lawsuit; it must fix the price of ev-
ery article, or else it cannot make its
money good.

" But some gentlemen say that Con-
gress has the power to make money, and
I want to ask them ono question; 1 want
you to think about it: If this Govern-
ment has the power to make money,
why should it collect taxes from us?
If this Government can make a dollar
or a thousand dollar bill just that quick
[slapping his hands together |, why
should they make us labor day and
night, and make us pay taxes to sup-
port them? If the Government can
make money, let them make it and let
us alone. But, instead of that, thi:
great Government comes up here into
this country with the bayonet and com-
pels yon to pay taxes. It is like the
ocean trotting around to borrow a little
salt water, or like the sun trying to get
the loan of a candle from some poor
devil that has worked weeks to make
that candle. So I say to them, if they
can do it, let them do it.

"Very well, if the Government can
make money, how much can it make?
How will 1 get my share? How much
is it going to issue? Some say, 'Enongl
to produce prosperity.' But how mucl
they can't tell. Some say they arc
going to pay up the bonds and bring
money in that way into circulation, an<
then business will be prosperous. But
I say business will be prosperous whei:
the country is prosperous. But if yov
get too much paper and it goes down
who loses it ? Tho man who lias earnct
it and happens to have it in his posses-
sion—that is the man who loses it. You
need not be afraid but what the smart
jjeople—the peoplo on Wall street—wil
take care of themselves. They require
their toll from every man that goes by
thttirway. But the farmer—the labor
ing man that has worked, and has been
given some of that money—he loses his
labor unless that money is worth as
much as it was the day he received it
But, they say, there is not money
enough. I say there is plenty—plenty
I wish I could get it. We don't teak
money. The banks have got plenty of
money; a certain portion of the people
have money. We are lacking collaterals
—that is what we are lacking. You car
get all you want on call in New York at
1 i and 2 per cent.; and do you know
why you don't go and get it? Because
you haven't got thc collaterals; and, if
wo aro going to pass a law on this sub
ject, I would like to have Congress pass
a law furnishing us collaterals. But it
will not do; there is no foundation to
it. When that money gets out it has all
got to be paid.

"Call it 'fiat' money—call it what you
please; the reason that a gold dollar is
worth a dollar is because you can buy
the results of tho same amount of labor
that it took to dig that gold dollar and
to mint it, including all the fellows that
hunted and didn't find it. If you take
a piece of paper and say that it repre-
sents $5 or $10—it only represents it
because there is a promise to pay that
money—it is only good when you be-
lieve that the man or Government that
made tho promise is good, and you can't
go beyond it. Suppose you could blot
from your mind that there was such a
thing as gold and Silver—what is a dol-
lar, just leaving gold and silver entirely
out? You have got a 'fiat' bill that
says it is $10, and is valuable because it
never will be redeemed. Gold and
silver is valuable of itself. When I take
a $10 gold piece and go to England, I
have to sell it the same as I would a
bushel of corn, and all that spread-eagle
nonsense doesn't add one solitary farth-
ing to its value. And when a sovereign
comes here from England, we don't care
anything about the beautiful picture of
Queen Victoria, or any other girl. It is
worth so much and no more. But they
say that it is the stamp of tho Govern-
ment that makes it valuable. Why not
stamp them tons, thousands, or millionst
and let tis all be millionaires? It won',
do! We will never get prosperity in
that way. Slowly, steadily, and surely
our money has advanced, slowly, steadily
and surely tho world has had more; and
more confidence in the industry, th»
honesty, and the integrity of the Amer-
ican people, and to that extent our
money lias advanced until it has finally
clasped hands upon an equality with tho
precious metals. We aro just inside of
port. We came in tempest-tossed, every
sail torn and rent, and ovcry mast by
the side; and these wreckers stand on
the shore and say if you want
prosperity put out to sea once more.
We don't want to—we want honest
methods. No man lives in a country
whose money is under par, that he does
not feel a little under himself. I never
took out a bill that was at 2 or 3 per
cent, discount that I did not feel a little
that way, too. This great and splendid
republic, witli tho most intelligent and
the best people in the world—and I say
the most honest—I want its promise to
be as good in every part of the world as
the promise of any other nation. I
I want the greenback to be preserved;
want to have gold and silver behind it;
1 want it so that if I should go into the
furthest isle of the Pacific and should
take out a greenback a savage would
look at it and his eyes would glitter as
if he looked at gold. Then you feel
like you are somebody; like you had a
great and splendid nation, and even
that old flag would look better if every
promise of the United States had been
redeemed. And you never know how
much you feel like that until you go to a
foreign country. When I was there a
few days ago, I just happened to see
that old flag; it looked to me as if the
air had just blossomed out. I want to
feel that way all my life. I want to fool
that man is capable of governing him-
self, and that a republican Government
is the very acme and height of national
honor."

THK REPUBLICAN PARTY.

Why It Should Not bo Trusted—Its Manifold

Crimes Succinctly State<l.

William B. Moran, Chairman of the
Democratic State Committee of Michi-
gan, recently addressed a note to Hon.
William L. Webber, of East Saginaw,
requesting his views on the political
situation. The latter responded in an
able letter of great length, from which
wo make the following extract:

I do not believe our country can over prosper
•xeent Nvlien the Government shall bo adminis-
tered in accordance with Democratic principles.
Xo party discarding tlieso principles CRII long
prosper. The seeming exception of the success
of the Republican party for eighteen years
grows out of the peculiar circumstances of tho
situation; but the incapacity of that party to
correctly administer the Government in times of
peace is most clearly demonstrated by tho pres-
ent condition of affairs.

With such a platform, and with such a glori-
ous record as tne Democracy has made for itself
in administering the affairs of tho nation in
limes past, it is not surprising that Democrats
cling to it as tho sheet anchor of the nation's
safety. No Democrat can forsake it; it cannot
be killed, because truth is immortal and Dem-
ocracy is founded upon thc rock of truth.

The Republican partv was founded ujx>n a
sentiment, not a principle. It was formed as a
sectional party and has ever existed as such. It
can never become a national party, because its
objects and ita'aims are not in accordance with
the principles upon which the Governmont was
founded. They are revolutionary in their ten-
dency.

Thoro are bad men in all parties, but tho
mass of all parties are equally hnnoMt and
equally desirous that such policies should suc-
ceed as will best promote the good of all. A
party in not to be held responsible for tho acts
of a bad man simply because he has allied
himself with the party. A thief is no less a
thief whether he callfl himself a Republican, a
Democrat, or a National. Ho is an enemy to
society.

It is only when a party screons the wrong-
doer, by reason of his partisan associations, or
when it continues him m power, or rewards him
after his iniquity is known.

If this is done, then the party is to bo held
responsible.

Mistakes may be made by men of all parties,
but as noon as a mistake is discovered it should
be admitted as a mistake and Ix; discarded by
the party. If the party approve it and persist
in it, then the party becomes responsible. Theso
propositions are 'believed to be sound, and
tried by this test the Republican party must be
held responsible for a series of crimes against
our form of government, and against tho peo-
ple, which can only be expiated by its total ex-
tinction.

We arc making history, and for tho sake not
only of ourselves, but of those who may come
after us, the people should crush tho Republi-
can party, that its practices may not become
precedents.

With Hie extinction of slavery the original
mission of the Itepublican party was ended.

It WHS organized to tear down; it has no skill
to build up. But it was in power in the nation,
and in most of the States, and it asked only how
that power could be best retained.

It never learned that the strength of a nation
consists in the affection of its parts.

Love of country as a cement to bind nmny
into one wa« foreign to its thoughts. Force
wa.s the only means considered.

It sought"to make secession a success by dc-
claring the Union already broken and that the
rebellion of citizens had produced that effect

Defeated in thin by the Supreme Court, under
the pretense of protecting the negro in IUH
rights but really to keep itself in power, it gave
him the ballot, and then in dehanco of law
these colored citizens (equal in the eyo of the
law with the wisest and best) were taken under
guardianship without their consent and it as-
sumed that they would unitedly give it their
votes. Whon these newiy-eiiiranchised citizens
sought to vote ay tliey pleased, by forco and
against the law, elections were declared void
and the officers elected wero refused permis-
sion to tako their offices, and this in direct vio-
lation of the constitution.

It assumed in Congress to pass laws on sub-
jects not within the power of Congress, and
thus sought to effect a revolution in govern-
ment

This party arrogated to itself a power above
the constitution. Under the tyrant's plea of
"necessity," a higher law was proclaimed, and
this party constituted itself the exponent of that
law. All who opposed the doctrine of the higher
law were villilied and persecuted. To refuBO
Obedience to the flat of tho party, no matter
what had been the service or sufferings in the
causo of the Union, was to incur the severest
punishment tho party could bestow, and this
without regard to any law known to the courts.
So long as the flat of the party was obeyed, no
matter how much the law was violated, the of-
fender was screened. Witness, for examplo, the
fiendish attempt to impeach President Johnson
for striving to enforce the provisions of the con-
stitution, and tho shameful spectaclo of tho
President of the United States volunteering his
evidence, and thereby his influence, to save Bab-
cock from merited "punishment. Witness the
contribution from tho present Chairman of the
Michigan Republican Committee of a thousand
dollars to aid Babcock to escape.

To enumerate the crimes of the Republican
party against the people would require a vol-
ume" This volume will be written, but that is
the work of the historian. I can give but few
items.

At the expense, not only of every principle of
civil liberty, but of vast sums of money drawn
from the taxpayers, it kept the Union in tur-
moil for more "than ten years after the war
closed.

It has declared in substance and effect tha
the war for the Union had destroyed tho union
of the States, and that power was centralized
in the General Government by the war in defi-
ance of the constitution, wliich declares that
"the powers not delegated to the United States
by the constitution, nor prohibited by it to the
States, are reserved to the States respectively,"
or to the people.

Regardless of the heavy burdens necessarily
imposed in defense of the "Union, it lian wanton-
ly increased those burdens by creating new
and unnecessary offices as rewards for partisan
favorites, and to perpetuate its power given
them high salaries, and has also greatly in-
creased the salaries formerly fixed by law,

ON tho north side of St. Gothard tun-
nel 1,000 mon aro employed under-
ground, and '100 in the open air. 'J'lirci1
hundred wagon-loads of earth are exca-
vated every day, and in the daily blast-
ings GOO pounds of dynamite are used.
The energy shown on the Italian side is
said to be equally great.

taking initiatory steps toward the rfoctlon of
momborB of Congress, I call your attention to
chapter 7, and especially soction 5,520, Revised
HtafntoB. Yon will bo oUpocted to give your
personal attention to all caseB n rifling tinder the
above section. MeetingH called for (no purpose
of advocating and supporting tho election of
candidates for Congress should bo undisturbed,
and oatrh purty must havo freedom to suppor
tho candidate* Of ltd choice. You will show
this letter to the MfirDhitl of tho district, who, it
is to bo hopod, will rondfr you' all assistance by
appointing discreet and proper dcipttttes to cxe-
uto tho provision of the statute.

CHAM.E.S DEVENH, Attorney General.
Tho following is the text of section

5,520 of theKevised Statutes referred to:
Sec. 5,520. If two or moro persons in any

State or Torritory conspire to prevent by force,
intimidation, or" threat, any citizen who is law-
fnlly ontitled to vote from giving his support
or advocacy, in logal manner, toward or in
favor of tho election of any lawfully qualified
person as an elector for Presidont or Vice Pres-
ident, or as a member of tho Congress of tho
United States; or to injure any citizon in person
or property on account of such support or ad-
vocacv; each of Buch persons shall DO punished
by a fine of not loss than 8500 nor moro than
$5,000, or by imprisonment, with or without hard
lalx>r, not less than six months nor moro than
six yearn, or by both such fine and imprison-
ment

The partisan oharacter of the Attorney
General's order is the first thing that
will strike the reader. "In cases of in-
terference by Democrats with Iiepubli-
can meetings," he says; but nothing is
said about the interference by Republi-
cans with Democratic meetings.

This order is the first clear indication
of the reversal of the administration
policy toward the South. Leniency and
liberality have created no Republicans.
Having tried tufts of grass to no pur-
pose, the administration has now deter-
mined to see what virtuo there is in
stones. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

LOST IN THE DESERT.

by fraudulent contracts in the navy ancf otfier
departments.

For the Credit Mobilier swindle, defrauding
frcedmen, frauds in the construction of public
buildings, and tho wln'Bky ring, this party is
directly responsible.

It has also to answer for the crime of forcing
the freed nogro to be a prey to unscrupulous
and selfish miscreants who only sought to use
him as a means of power and emolument. The
next census will fell a fearful tale in this re-
gard.

By its action and the action of its party
leaders it has corrupted the moral sense of tho
people, and the fearful catalogue of defalca-
tions and breaches of trust which tho country
has witnessed aro but the legitimate outgrowth
of its example.

It has discriminated betwoen tho Govern-
ment and the people, assuming their interests
to be unlike, and striving to build up a strong
government to keep the people in subjection.

By force and fraud it defeated the will of
the people, at the last Presidential eloction, and
thereby greatly endangered tho peaco of the
country, which was preserved only by tho for-
bearance and patriotism of the Democracy,
who preferred to suffer oven this great wrong,
for this once only, rather than plunge the
country into Woodshed for the enforcement of
their rights.

On all financial matters it has favored the
rich even at the expenso of the Government,
and reiving on tho strength of the army has
bidden defiance to the struggling poor.

It passed the Pnblic Credit act, pledging thc
faith of the nation to pay moro than tho con-
tract called for, and agreeing that the Govern-
ment should not avail itself of privileges given
by the contraot

It lias provided one currency for the bond-
holder and another for the people.

It has built up a non-taxpayers' class by its
e\i'in|'tiii!i uf bonds from taxation.

It demonetized silver.
It increased thc expenses of the Government

from $2 for each person in 1S60 to SO.78 for
each person in 1W.I, as shown in President
Johnson's, last annual message, an increase of
38il per cent., while in the same time the popu-
lation increased only '£i per emit, and tne as-
sessed valuation of" the country incroasod less
than 'JO per ecnt.

It has vested tho administration with such a
discretion and control over tho finances as to
enable it at its will to expand or contract the
circulation, a power valuablo only to enable its
favorites to acquire fortunes on Wall street,
but, which the good of all domands should
never bo left iu discretion but controlled by law.

It has made civil-service reform a by-word
and a reproach. When Mr. Jewell refused to
permit the assessment of his clerks for parti-
san purposes his resignation was demanded.
When JJristow in good faith sought to enforco
the law against the whisky ring, he was obliged
to leave the Cabinet The whisky ring had
bled for tho party, and its power would be
broken should the * sinews of war " fail.

It has made the military superior to tho civil
power.

Its constant action has been revolutionary,
tending to a permanent change in the form of
government.

Thp Administration Adopts a Jiew Policy
at thc South.

A special dispatch from Washington
lo leading Republican journals of the
country communicates some very in-
teresting information in the following
words:

Attorney General Dovens to-day telegraphed
tho following instructions to tho United States j
District Attornoy for North Carolina:

WASHINGTON, Oct 5,1878.
In casos of interference by Democrats with

Republican meetings, callod for tho purpose of |

Dreadful Experionce of M;0- Tliornburgh'H
Command in I lie Sand Hill* of Nebraska.

A special correspondent of the Chi-
cago Times, who accompanied Maj.
Thornburgh in his chase after the mur
derous Cheyenne Indians, furnishes the
following account of that expedition
and its remarkable experiences:

Tho march has been through a coun-
try which is a geographical blank, and a
desert untenanted by scarcely a living
thing. The wagon trains were aban-
doned at the Platto rivor, two of them
being stuck in tho quicksand. The
men took two days' rations on their
saddles and started northward toward
White Tail creek, where tho scouts re-
ported the savages encamped. A fog
so dense that it obscured objects twenty
yards away bewildered the scouts, and,
before they stnick the trail, eight miles
away, twenty miles had been traversed
in objectless detours, and the savage.'
had escaped. Their camp fires were
smoldering and their trail was still fresh
The column pushed on with scouts sup-
posed to know all about the country,
but they proved their utter ignorance
by leading tho column through an inac-
cessible country and losing the trail.

The track of the savages was finally
discovered by members of Thornburgh's
staff, and the cavalry moved on at the
highest possiblo speed. We made a dry
camp underneath the hills, where a
semi-circle of rifle pits had been dug in
the sand. We pressed the savages so
closely that twenty ponies had been
abandoned, and near the rifle pits there
were some with packs on their backs,
all wet with perspiration. During the
night the Indians were heard around
the camp, but the scouts were not able
to strike them. The command was in
the saddle before daybreak, following
the trail, which led toward the south
Seventy-five miles had been traversed
without a drop of water. The day was
hot and dusty, and the men and animals
suffered frightfully.

A private of Company H of the Fourth
Infantry, dismounted by the falling of
his horse, was left on the road to wait
for Mauck's command, which was fol-
lowing twenty miles in our rear. Two
hours after the column passed out of
sight ho was attacked by several Indians,
He took refuge in the rifle-pits, and
stood them off several hours. The In
dians, circulating around him, poured a
hot fire upon him, and, although some
of their bullets cut his clothing, he es-
caped unhurt, Mauck's command ap-
pearing in sight just after the Indians
succeeded in shooting the trigger off
his gun. We reached a smal"
creek near the North Platte river on
Sunday noon. The men were almos-
unable to articulate from the effects of
their torturing thirst. The wagon-
train, left in the rear, was attacked by
fifteen Indians. The guard repelled the
assault until relieved by the arrival of
Mauck. All tho scouts who had been
engaged deserted the expedition, and
Col. Thornburg could only push on in
a northern direction in hopes of strik-
ing tho trail. Finally we struck the great
sand hills of Nebraska. The sand was
knee-deep to the horses and was carried
by the wind in blinding clouds. Ceaseless
currents of wind piled it up in
monstrous castles or whirled it
up into drifts like snow. Thc
column marched forty-five miles without
water and with no food save a little
hard-tack and raw bacon. Just as the sun
was going down our glasses revealed a
lake in the distance. We reached it at
8 o'clock, but found it to bo bitterly al-
kaline. The next day we struck Carl-
ton's trail and followed it, abandoning
all hopes of intercepting the Indians,
Tho best horses in the command ̂ -ere
sent forward bearing couriers, to ask
Carlton's assistance. We marched forty
miles, and passed en routo a camp made
by Carlton's mon. Horses and men,
dropping out of Carlton's column from
exhaustion, came straggling into our
camp, near an alkali lake, at all hours
during thc night. Wednesday morning
tho probability that the whole command
would perish in tho sand was generally
discussed. New couriers were sent for-
ward, and every effort made by the com-
manding officer to relieve the increasing
distress of the troops. He succeeded at
3 o'clock in communicating with Carl-
ton, and an hour later we camped on
the headwaters of tho Snake river,
where Carlton's relief met us. The
horses were so thin that the men almost
pulled them over in attempting to
mount. The expedition is a complete
failure so far as the capture of tho rene-
gade Cheyennes is concerned. It failed
because illy fitted out, something for
which Thornburgh cannot be hold re-
sponsible. Another cause of the failure
was the unreliable character of the
scouts furnished the expedition. Tho
department of the Platto was outgen-
eraled. The savages baffled the troops
at every point, and led them into the
sand-hills, from which they might never
havo emerged.

Remarks by a Colored Brother in
Georgia.

"Breddren, my 'sperience is flat it
ain't do perfession of 'ligion, but de 'ca-
sional practice of it dat makes a man
'ceptiible up yonder. When yer gits
to de golden gate an' Peter looks yer
right in de eye and yer shows him yer
long creed an' says, pompous like, dat
yer 'longed ter de big 'Piscopalian
church, de 'Postle '11 shake his head an'
say, ' Dat ain't nuff ter get yer through.'
But if yer takes all yer bills under^jrer
arm, yer grocer bills an' yer rent bills,
an' ho looks 'cm over an' finds 'em all
receipted, he'll say, ' Yer title's clear,'
an' unlock de gate an' let yer pitch yer
voice for do angels' song. Bu.
'tain't no use ter trabble along dat nar-
rer path 'less yer can kerry, folded up
in yer creed, a good rec'mendation from
yer creditors. Hebben ain't no place
fur a man who has to dodge roun' a cor-
ner fur fear ob meetin' some one who'll
ask fur dat little bill dat nebber was
paid."

THE authorities of Guadeloupe, West
Indies, offer a prize of 100,000 francs to
the inventor of a process which will ob-
tain over 14 per cent, of sugar from
sngar cane. Competition is open until
June 30, 1880.

TINCTURE of iodine has been fully
tried at some of the Indian agencies in
the West as a substitute for quinine in
the treatment of malarial diseases, arid
with entire success. Dr. Fordycc Grrim-
mell writes: "I have been astonished
and delighted with the results."

THE seeds of timothy grass, clover,
pine and fir from high latitudes are dis^
tinguished from those of southern lands;
for their high germinating power, which
is shown not merely by the largo num-
ber of fruitful seeds, but also by the en-
ergy, cleanliness and absolute weight.

SIR WM. ARMSTRONG has invented a
jointed cannon which unscrews into
three pieces, thus rendering it easily
transportable on the backs of mules.
This gun has been subjected to very se-
vere tests, which it stood very success-
fully, and has been adopted by the Brit-
ish army.

THE dangers of spontaneous com-
bustion of bituminous coal are illus-
trated by the fact that no le^s tlnui 1
per cent, of all thc coal-laden vessels
that have left English ports durh.'g the
last five years for destinations soutv* of
the equator have been lost by ignitu'u
of their cargoes.

THE composition of niello, or Rus-
sian silver, hitherto a profound secret,
has been discovered. It consists in nine
parts silver, one part copper, one part
lead and one part bismuth, melted to-
gether and saturated with sulphur. The
mixture produces tho gorgeous blue
known as steel blue.

A NEW method of cooling hot journals
has been successfully employed on largo
ocean steamers. It consists of a mixt-
ure of sulphur and oil or grease. The
fine metal dust formed when the jour-
nal runs hot forms a sulphide with sul-
phur and grows soft and greasy, prevent-
ing any appreciable amount of friction.

SIR C. WYVILLE THOMSON believes
that there is now sufficient data collect-
ed to warrant the assertion that the av-
erage depth of the ocean is a little over
2,000 fathoms, and that the depth no-
where exceeds 5,000 fathoms. It is rare
to find depths greater than 4,000 fath-
oms, and they appear to bo pits in the
neighborhood of volcanic islands, btrt
thero are submarine valleys of consid-
erable extent, in general parallel to the
axes of the continents, where the sound-
ing line reaches 3,000 fathoms.

A. S. WILSON presents the following
facts to show the marvelous industry of
boos. Approximately, 100 heads of
clover yield 0.8 gram of sugar, or 126
heads give 1 gram of sugar, and, there-
fore, 125,000 heads 1 kilogramme of
sugar. As each head contains 60 florets
(125,000x00), not less than 7,500,000
flower tabes must be emptied of their
honey to obtain 1 kilogramme of sugar.
The honey may, roughly, be estimated
to contain 75 per cent, of sugar, and
hence we havo 1 kilogramme equal to
5,600,000 flowers in round numbers, or
2,500,000 visits for 1 pound of honey

THE seven cotton and woolen mills of
Lawrence, Mass., have a capital of Iff,-
850,000, employ over 10,000 hands, and
run 338,000 spindles and 9,057 looms,
which produce every week 2,301,654

POPULAR

THE MARKETS.

NEW YORK.
BEEVES
UOGS
COTTON
FLODB—Superfine
WHEAT NO. 2 Chicago
CORN—Western Mixed
OATS—Mixed
RYE—Western
PORK—Mese
LARD

CHICAGO.
BEEVES—Choice Graded Steers.. . .

Cows and Heifere
Medium to Fair

Hoos
FLOUR—Fancy White Winter Ex. . .

Good to Choice Spring Ex,
WHEAT NO. 2 Spring

No. a Spring

OATS—No. 2
RYE NO 2
BABZJET—NO. 2
BUTTER—Choice Creamery

PORK—Mesa

MILWAUKEE.
WHEAT NO. 1

No. 2
CORN NO. 2
OATS—No. 2
RYE NO 1

ST. LOUIS.
WHKAT No.SRedFall
CORN—Mixed
OATS—No. 2
EYE
POBK—Me88
LABD

CINCINNATI.
WHEAT Red
CORN
OATS
RYE
POBK—Mess
LABD

TOLEDO.
WHEAT—No. 1 White

No. 3 Red
COHM
OATS—No. 2

DETROIT.
FLOUR White
WHKAT—No. 1 White

No. 1 Amber
COBK No. 1
OATB—Mixed
BARLEY (per cental)
PORK—;Mess
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D K U C S B

H. A. Tremaine & Co.
(Suoouaom to K. W. ELLIS & CO.)

ANN ARBOU, MICH.

A FIEST CLASS

Drug Store.

DRUGS AND DYE STUFFS,
Patent Medicines,

TOILET & PERFUMERY ARTICLES

Prescript ions Compounded at

AA1 Hours.

Cor. Mai
A Lot of Chromos for Sale for What

Thfy Will Bring !

WINSLOW & MCMILLAN,

| X X UlllUUi

Etc., Ktc,

VIOLINS, GUITARS & STRINGS.

W Scroll Sawing, Turning and General Repairing
done on short notice.

30 East Huron St., Ann Arbor
1688tf


